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Editorial Notes.

THAT was a good suggestion -made by Dr.
Potts in his address at the closing of the Toronto
Normal school, that there should be an educa-
tional test for trustees as well as for teachers.
Nor was it an extravagant requirement which he

n thought should be made that a man, in order to
. be qualified to act as trustee, should be able to
e
r read and write.

THE month of August being, according to cus-
r tom, holiday time in the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL

office, no issue of the paper will be made during
that month. The next number will be dated

l September ist, and will appear promptly on that
e date. Subscribers will kindly make a note of

this fact. It sometimes happens that many fail
to do so and consequently besiege the office

s with inquiries for the missing numbers which
they suppose to have gone astray.

THE Christian Advocats, of New York, apolo-
gizes to its readers for having inadvertently per-
mitted an advertisement of the self-styled " Cor-
respondence University," of Chicago, to get into
its columns. We presume our readers will need
no warning against the circulars of this bogus
concern. It is described pithily, and no doubt
correctly, by Dr. McLeod, of New Brunswick,
As "a diploma mill, out of which the managers
expect to make money because the foots are not
all dead."

As arrangements are not quite complete, the
publication of full particulars of the improve-
ments about to be made in the EDUCATIONAL
JOURNAL is deferred until next issue, that is the
first number after the holidays. " Excelsior," is
the motto of the paper. It is the ambition and
purpose of all concerned not to spare effort or
expense in the endeavor to make the JOURNAL
more and more worthy of the approbation and
patronage so liberally bestowed. Look out for
the number for September ist. That will be a
good time for new subscribers to commence.

EvERY teacher in city. and country will ap-
prove the noble work in which the promoters of
"The Toronto Childrens' Fresh Air Fund," are
engaged. To provide for the poor children who
swelter in the close rooms and narrow lanes of
the city, the blessing of a week or two of country
air and food, or even a day's excursion to park
or island, is one of the simplest and best forms
which philanthropic effort bas taken in our day.
The promoters of the fund are in especial need
of young ladies who will visit the homes of the

poor and take charge of small excursion parties.
No doubt many such volunteers may be found
among the'lady teachers in the city, excellently
qualified for so pleasing and philanthropic a
task.

WE give as our special paper this week the
racy ýand thoughtful address delivered by Mr.
Manning before the East Huron Association.
This address bas already been published in some
of the newspapers, but that makes it none the
less desirable that it should have a place in the
columns of the JOURNAL, where all our sub-
scribers may read and consider it. We do not
suppose that ail will agree with every opinion
gdvanced. Possibly some keen-eyed critics may
find or fancy themselves able to detect discrep-
ances in the argument. But none the less will
the paper prove suggestive and stimulating, and
those are qualities which are often more desirable
and profitable in such a paper, than perfect logic
or strict orthodoxy according to established
standards.

TWn two new books issued by the publishers
of the JOURNAL are fast becoming favorites with
the teachers. They are PracticalProblems (700)
in Arithmetic, and One Hundred Lessons (400
exercises) in English Composition. These are
distinctively teachers' books, designed to assist
by furnishing properly graded exercises in their
respective subjects. Why a teacher should
spend his time and waste his energies in devis-
ing problems and exercises in these subjects,
when he can have books giving him all he re-
quires for so small a' figure, it would be difficult
to explaip. A teacher's time and efforts are too
valuable for such waste. Send 25 cents to Grip
Printing & Publishing CO., 26 Front street west,
Toronto, and get a copy of either of these books.
Or, to be well furnished for exercises in these
subjects, order them both.

1MR. J. L. HUGHES, Inspector of Public
Schools for the Cfty of Toronto, baving been
nominated as a candidate for the Ontario Legis-
lature, to oppose thé Minister of Education in
West Middlesex at the next election, we may
expect educational affairs to have a prominént
place in local politics during the coming cam-
paign. Mr. Hughes bas been for years past one
of the most active and hostile of the numerous
critics of the Education Department. Now, how-
ever, that he bas accepted nomination, with, it is
not unreasonable to suppose, a germinant am-
bition to take the headship of the De-
partnent at some future day, he will speak,
no doubt, under a deeper sense of responsibility.
Whether he and the party with which he is
associated are prepared to commit themselves
boldly to the theory that the Education Depart-
ment should be non-political remains to be seen.
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MUCH is being said and written on the al
leged prevalence of color-blindness. A corres
pondent of the Pail Mail Gazette, writing som
time ago, was, we have little doubt, right in at
tributing a very large proportion of the cases o
so-called color-blindness to simple ignorance
He referred to the fact that the defect is'rarel:
found in female candidates. Why is this, if no
bccause the peculiarities of ladies' attirt
their attention to house decoration, etc., givt
them a training in distinguishing colors, which
the members of the other sex do not, as a rule
receive. The correspondent's suggestion that
instruction in colors and their names ought tc
form a distinct item in the curriculum of ele-
mentary schools, is well worth considering.
Such a study would have an esthetic as well as
practical value.

THE proposal of a leaving, or final High
School Examination, to take the place, as far
as practicable, of the Matriculation Examina-
tion, seems to find considerable favor. The
Globe bas published a series of articles tenta-
tively advocating the change. One of the chief
arguments in favor of the innovation is that it
would offer bigher inducements to pupils in the
High scbools to complete the courses, the idea
being that the certificates granted should have a
positive value for all who receive them, whether
they enter one of the universities, or quit the
schools for active life. In other words, the
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes would
thus be recognized as Academic institutions,
baving complete courses of their own, and
awarding diplomas which would be of great ad-
vantage to their possessors as introductions to
business and professional pursuits, as well as
to the universities.

" How shall I spend my vacation ?" is no
doubt just now a practical question with a
good many teachers. We allude to it, not be-
cause we have any general recommendation to
make. We have no summer school scheme to
promote, no self-interest of any kind to serve.
We would that every teacher might go from
home for a few weeks, visiting the large cities
and centres of interest within reach, making the
acquaintance of other educationists, studying
new objects and methods, enjoying beautiful
and historic scenes, and mingling with men of
different pursuits and modes of thought. In a
word, we wish the bolidays could be made by
each a season of rest, recreation, travel and
self-improvement. Each would then go back to
his work with renewed life and enlarged vision,
and the schools would respond to the new im-
pulses imparted. Every teacher who is worthy
of the profession ought to be able to do this.
It would pay the parents and other supporters
of schools to enable them to do it. We look
for a good time coming-though yet, we fear,
far in the dim future-when every one will feel
that he can afford to do it.

A SOMEWHAT interesting question -in school
law was decided by Mr. Justice Rose, at Os-

l - goode Hall, a few weeks since. The facts o
- the case, which occurred in the county o
e Bruce, appear to be as follows : A certain boy
- in a Public school, having disfigured a desk
f with a knife, the teacher injudiciously ordereÉ
. him to make a new top for the desk with hi
y own hands, and suspended him from the school
t until he should have done so. Both schoo
e trustees and ratepayers sustained the teacher ir

this action, though, as Judge Rose pointed out
the regulations provide that for "cutting, mar-

, ring, destroying or defacing any part of the
school property, power is given to suspend for
one month, or until such suspension is removed
on assurance of better conduct, or by order of
the Board of Trustees ; and further, that " any
school property or furniture injured or destroyed
by a pupil shall be made good forthwith by the
parent or guardian under penalty of the suspen-
sion of the delinquent. The Judge admitted
that it was unwise in the teacher to depart from
the regulations which make full provision for
sucb cases, and to impose a fanciful punishment,
almost certain to provoke irritation. Neverthe-
less, owing to the length of time, more than a
year, which had elapsed before the boy's father
had applied for a mandamus to compel the re-
admission of his son to the school, and to
various other discretionary considerations in-
volved, the Judge sustained the action of teacher
and trustees, and refused the application.

IN the Majority Report of the English Royal
Commissioners on Education, the following
passage occurs :-" The proper size of a class is
a matter of considerable consequence to be
taken into account in estimating the true mini-
mum of staff required. As a matter of fact,
classes are found sometimes to contain as many
as sixty or eighty children, and an assistant, we
are told, bas been seen endeavoring, single-
handed, to teach a class of zoo. It is generally
allowed that these numbers are much beyond
what should be permitted, and the average
maximum number assigned by the several wit-
nesses may be set down as forty for an ordi-
nary class in the school, and twenty-five for the
highest class." The witnesses referred to ii-
cluded such authorities as Mr. Sharpe, Mr.
Matthew Arnold and Mr. Stewart. Every
teacher of experience knows that the maximum
numbers mentioned err, if at all, on the side of
being yet too large. And yet, in the face of
such recommendations, the English Education
Department, in its new Code, provides that the
head teacher is to count for an average of sixty,
as under the old Code, but a certificated assist-
ant can only count for seventy instead of eighty,
each assistant or provisionally certificated
teacher for fifty instead of sixty, each pupil
teacher for thirty instead of forty, and each
candidate for a pupil teachership for twenty, as
before. " At the end of the nineteenth cen-
tury," says the Schoolmaster, "in the most en
lightened nation on earth, a boy of thirteen,
just taken from his class, is held capable of edu-
cating twenty, and a year afterwards thirty, chil-

f dren Of bis own age. To anyone at ill
f acquainted with practical school work, the
y whole thing is an absurdity." To which Cana-

dian teachers will say, " Amen !"

l Educational Thought.

n To give the net product of inquiry, without the
inqury that leade ta it, je faund ta be both enerva-

ting and inefficient. *'General truths ta be af dueand permanent use, muet be earned. -Herbert
Spencer.

"6LANGUOR can be canquered only by enthu-siasm, and enthusiasm can be kindled only by two
things: an ideal which takes the imagination by

f storm, and a definite, intelligent plan for carryingout that ideal into practice."-Exchane.

IT is a truthi vcry imperfectly recagnized byteachera that the educatian of a youth depends not
only on what he learne, but on how he learns it,and that sorne power of the mind is being daily
improved or injured by the methods which are
adopted in teaching him.-Fitch

A Boy almost inevitably fails in character and
culture who misses the discipline of the school, but
if be be a genius and maintains a good character,he ripens fauter, i keener, and often stronger in
thought the less schooling he has. This not onlyholds truc of the genus, of whom the world bas ail
too few, but it is truc of many a "street Arab'
who has wit enough to puzzle many a scholastic.
Probably one in a thousand is as well off out of
school as in, but there is an element of rugged
thought that the street trains to that the school does
not. Recognizing this, let us be careful to developstrong thought as well as culture in the schoole,remembering the dude is more helplesa and heart-
less than the boor.-Exchange.

THE State must maintain education. It is not
passible to educate the wholemass of people except
with the help ai the State. We must more andmore discusu this question of education in an impar-tial mood. We must look at it calmly. It is not
a question for fanaticism. It is not a question for
religious bigotry. It is a question to be looked atwith a philosophic mind. And that man is an
enemy of the people, is not an American, is an
apostate, wha would view it otherwise ; but, forGod's sake, study the best methoda o education,
study all the philosophy of education. Let us geta right and not false education. Let us more andmore sec that the conscience is ( ducated, that the
nature is educated, that the whole man is educated.To be sharp of wit, to have a keen mind, is not tobe educated. The man muet be a full grown indi-
vidual, in mind, in conscience, in imagination. Wemust teach our people tolovt education. We wantaIt men as far as possible to have the best and the
highest training.-Bühop Sfaulding.

So believe in yur future work. Believe in the
humanity ai the cbildren that you are called uponto teach and ta train Believe in the capabilities
of humanity. Go back to prebistoric ages, and sec
the evalution which bas taken place in hurnanity.The power which bas wrought that change mi stiliacting in our natures-in the natures of the little
children who will come under your care. There is
a power that makes for righteousness ; believe in
that. There is an upward stream of tendency, thereis a downward also; but believe in the upward
and then you will have strength and courage ta doyourwork. Believe in thereality of the ideal uptawhich you are endeavoring to train your pupils.
Have confidence in your work. Don't plough with
the iear that your furrow will flot be straight, for,depend upon it, it wan't be ro then. Na girl everruled a right line who began it with a sense that it
wagaing tabe crooked. Don't let your work havea savour of cowardice about il. Working on thesefines you will make character; you wili not only,
as sorne teach ur, be prepared for heaven, you willbe making heavens : Listen:-

I sent my soul into the invisible,
Some letter of that after-life to spell

My soul came back and answered me,
'I myself am heaven and am hell.'

-Rv. C. D. DuPért.
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THE TEACHER AND THE TEACHING
PROFESSION.*

BY A. H. MANNING.

A MONTH hence, and in over I,ooo homes in this
county, and that number multiplied by oo in this
Province, light-hearted boys and girls, youths and
maidens, will be heard whispering to one another
about the fast approaching holidays and the plea-
sures and pastimes which are ta make that long
interval pase speedily by. In a proportion of these
homes, so large that we scarcely dare make a com-
Putatior, other voices will be beard expressing
Opinions of the holiday provisions of the law very
materially different from those of the buoyant

CAPTIVES ABOUT TO BE RELEASED.
mother, most amiable ta the afternoon caller,

Wonders "how she can possibly endure having
that boy home for two whole months." A grown
UP sister, very captivating in manner and speech
when occasion demands, testily declares " that the
house will be unbearable with these kids in it ali
day long for eight whole weeks." Big brothers,
surly fathera, cross-grained stepmothers, and other
relatives, even ta the thirty-seventh degree of con-
sanguinity, join in the same hue and cry, and all
Vote these holiday periode very horrid and " great
nuisances indeed." What do such words and con-
duct mean ? Is there something beneath the sur-
ace ? Do these expressions really convey their
te meaning ? Do these guazdiane care nothing
for their wards ? Yes, they do, for there is abund-dant evidence of that. Let the little head b
ftverish and the mouth parched, and in great haste
the physician is summoned. Let the alender arm,
fa broken or the ankle sprained, and no lightning
tlaeh can bring the surgeon fast enough ta satisfy

e mother's heart. Well, thon, why these words ?
ecause it bas come ta pasethat

PARENTAL RESPONSIBILTT

in nine homes out of ton bas been and is being
handed over ta the Public school and High school
teacher. Given up for ten out of the twelve months,
it is of little value for the other two. The Mosaic
cder, ,Thou shalt teach them diligeintly unte thy
?hildren," bas been revised, and the new revisionle, "Thou shalt elect school trustees to engage
echool teachers ta teach then diligently. or other-
Wise, not only the A, B, C, but obedience, courtesy,
lOyaity, patriotism and the honoring of father and
Mother," and a great many other tbings too numer-
eus ta mention, but "laid down most fully in thergulations of the Departiment of Education for
Ontario." With neither apology for, nor censure
cf, such parents, I turn my attention ta an imper-1ect considtration of the tremendous responsibility
rilaced upon the teachers of the country, and te a
fsiendly criticism of the manner in which they as-
ue and carry this load.

The State expects some return from the trust
Placed in the banda of those who educate youth.
Nat only a return in education, but in realization ofStato duties and et

FUTURE REQUIREMENTS.
Surely no teacher will take, the position of the
French master who said, " We do not propare our
Pupils for life, but for examinations." The teacher
who ie only a teacher, and nothing but a teacher,
Will hardly be a good teacher; nor will the teacher
Who is only a teacher Oro tem., and a great deal of
solothing else mot of the time b any more suc-
Ceseful. The teacher who feela that whilst bending
bis chief energies te the profession of hie choice, hebas also the statue of a citizen, and the honor of achuchman to uphold, will prove the ideal in-structor and the best exemplar. Such a teacher
Wtl fealize that the scholars before him require forthe future something more than a drink or two attre fOuntain of knowledge. In return for the Statet.st ho will teach the scholars manlinesa or wo-
ince iness, morality, patridtism, courtesy, obedi-
partl and usefulness. This work he will acéomplish
hirtlY by his oral instructions, but partly also by
chi dait y conduct. If you neglect your duties as
't'zoe, how can you expect your scholars ta

,An address delivered before the teachers of the East
ron Association.

BECOME LOYALISTS ?

If you care nothing for the uplifting of your neigh-
hors by every righteous means, can you expect
them to bear the fruit of unselfishness ? If you are
brusque and impatient why should they be polite ?
If you are listless and only anxious ta reach the
end of the lesson, why look for interest in those
around you ? But one says, " If I take any part in
my country's affaire I become a politician, to
become a politician necessarily means ta become
a party man, ta become a party man means in
a great many cases to offend some members of
my Board and a large number of the people
whose servant I am." Let me say just here
that the meaneut men ta whom Providence loans
the breath of Heaven, are those trustees and
taxpayers who grumble and murmur and threaten,
because the teacher they have engaged exereises
the privileges of bis citizenship differently from
them, and refuses ta barter his manhood for their
" mess of pottage." Be sure of this, however, that
the keen-eyed boys will discover your manliness
and benefit by it if you courageously exorcise your
rights, just au readily as they will your recreancy
and cowardice in

BOWING YOUR READS TO HMAN.
In your agreement with the trustees you may bar.
ter away part of your body, but there is no clause
which calla for a delivery of your saul or heart.
Would you, then, says another, have the teachers
partizans ? If you give ta partizanship its proper
meaning, yes ; but if you give ta it the meaning it
is fast obtaining-the subordination of every right
principle ta party ends-no. The opportunity
was never grander, the times never more propitious
te exhibit the qualities of the patriot and te froe
the mmd from the fetters of prejudice.

In my humble opinion the teacher should bestow
more attention than is usually given ta the attain.
ment of at least a general knowledge of passing
events in the world. If some quick-witted scholar
were ta travel a little outside

THE ROUTINE ImsON,

and, with the map of Turkey before his class, ask
the teacher why Russia and England so zealously
watched Constantinople, how many could answer
him truly? Upon the surface, at all events, does
it not Beem ta be as necessary te know who ja the
present Prime Minister of England, as ta learn
that Wolsey was a Minister of State in the reign of
Henry VIII. ? If occasion required a reference ta
the story of Garibaldi, and an inquiring acholar
asked, " Who leada the Italian people now ? "
What would be the answer ? If your pointer tra-
vols over the Pacific until the site of Samoa is
reached, and No. 4 says, "I read in the papers
about a great disaster there a few days aga, tell us
all about it," or another asks, " What certain men
were sent ta Berlin te do about Samoa," what re-
plies would he make ? I venture very timidly ta
suggest that the teacher would be equally as well
off-nay, botter off-if ho knew more about Bright
and Disraeli, and less about Cicero aud Demos-
thenes, more about Blaine and Macdonald, and
tees about Washington and Richelieu, more about
Carlyle and Tennyson and less about Ca:sar and
Virgil, when knowledge of the latter has boen
gained at the expense of being ignorant of the
former.

In conversation with ome teachers, they have
said ta me, " We have no titne for ise thing.'
There is, I am convinced? some truth in the remanrk.
By statute and regulation the sdhool hours are
crowded with exorcises, and the home heurs with
preparation. Our Legislature and the Department
of Education might have

CONDENSED THEIR STATUTES AND REGULATIONS

into one General Act, entitled " An Act te sup-
pross all originality and spontaneity on the part of
the teacher," and "for the appointment of inspect-
ors te sec that the same is moet effectually done."
Our schools are being systematized ta death ; the
Teacher i becoming an automaton, the children
machinery moved by Act of Parliament or Dopart-
mental regulation. Given the same state of affaira,
and Bronson Alcott'a story of bis school never
Iould have been told. Had our system then been
in existence, no one could now write with pride that
he had gone ta school te Daniel Webster or
Harniet Beecher Stowe. Surely it in tume soine
protest was made against a system which leaves

no moment for the experiment of natural methods
by a teacher for a particular child or clase. These
experiments ruled out, by what means are improve-
ments ta be discovered ? Muet they be brought
from afar ta the undeserved

DISCREDIT OF OUR OWN EDUCATIONALISTS I
A practical Minister of Education, such as the

present one, ehould be able ta remedy tbis evil.
This overcrowding with studios and subjects affects
the echolars as well as the teacher. It trenches
still further upon the demain of the home. Dr. E.
E. Hale, in the North American Review, gives
these sledge-hammer blows at what he styles " the
machine system " :-" A few years ago, before the
introduction of what is termed 'the truc system,' it
was understood that a boy or girl had many things
ta learn besides reading, writing and arithmetic.
Thus it was understoci that a boy muet know
something about his bande and feet. He must
know what a bushel of wheat was when ho saw it,
and how a blackemith shod a horse. He muet
know the methode of a town meeting. He must
know how ta milk, how ta plough, how ta cradle
oats ; how te drive, how ta harness a hornse, how
te take off a wheel, how ta grease an axle. There
were ton thousand other things that ho must know
of useful importance, net one of which

18 EVER .TAUGHT IN SCHOOL.

For a girl it was understood that in average life
she muet know how te make and mend ber clothes,
and ber brother's, and ber father's ; how ta knead,
ta bake, te stcw, ta boil and ta roast, how ta wash,
how ta iron, and how te starch, how ta tear a
bandage and how ta put one on. These things
cannot be taught in the school, and the present
system decrees that there should be no time ta
teach them at home. There are se many tasks
and exercises, so much crowding and cramming,
that what follows from the new systein is the dis-
covery, after a fair trial, that the children educated
under it have no experience with tools, and no
ability with their bande, and but very liitle know-
ledgeof pracrical lite. The State paying for the
education of its children does not receive what it
pays for."

A perusal of many of the regulations of the De-
partment almost justifies the opinion becoming
very current that they have net been prepared by
men whose practical experience would enti le them
ta perform such a task, but by some theorist whose
vanity is satisfied only by seeing hie speculations
in print duly stamped with the seal of the Educa-
tien Department, and thrust upon the over-pressed
teacher and scho!are. Some of these regulations
too have been forced into effect by unthinking
trustees and parents. One subject after another
bas been clamored for until the curriculum is
crowded, and every moment is taken up. To the
simple course of what used ta consist of three R's,
this, that and the other thing bas been at the
instigation of Tom, Dick and Harry added, and
still there is more ta follow. In church some Sun-
day the choir fails, and a precocious parent Com-
mences an agitation for

THE TEACHING OF MUSIC

in the achool. A boy makes a mistake in the
miller's office about a handful of wheat, and forth-
with it is requested Éhat "agriculture "shal ho put
on the. course. Soine untidy citizen neglectu hie
yard for' seasons, bis family suifer froin typhoid,
and at once there in a cry for hygiene. Our Logis-
lature refuse te do the right thing with the liquor
traffic, and our well-meaning Temperance women
knock at the door of the Department, and impera.
tively demand that the overtaxed little mind. shall
further receive lessons on Temperance. In the
home these matters could have been dealt with in
a more satisfactory manner than in the school, if
the Minister had relegated thein ta that place. It
surely requires no argument ta prove that such
things belong te the home demain. The best
primary lessons in hygiene for the boys are clean
yards and pure wells. Give the girls an organ or
a piano, and they will take up music. Show thq
children the benefits of total abstinence by personal
conduct, and they will not require lessons on the
nature of alcohol. By the introduction of these
extra studios the theory of education is wholly
transformed, and

(Coninued on Oage xro).

6bm.-
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Music Department.

All communications intended for this departient may,
until further notice, be addressed to A. T. CRINGAN, 23
Avenue Street, Toronto.

EAR EXERCISES FOR FIRST BOOK
CLASSES.

IMITATION EXERCISES.

IN conducting car exercises the teacher should
carefully avoid taking answers from the few sharp
pupils only, but should endeavor to make the ex-
ercises so simple and interesting that all will be
able to take part. The simplest exercises for
training young pupils to listen well are those in
which the teacher sol-fas a short phrase to which
the pupils listen, and afterwards imitate. These
should consist only of the tones which have been
studied.

EXAMPLES :-FIRST STEP.

d m 4 s Il m s à m d 8 mi 1

s m d si s, si d et' s l

SECOND STEP.

I d dm
Ir s r

r j r s r m Jjd

t tir s tt d Ild

r t d Il
t, r d

In all the above the key must be adapted ta the
compase of the voices. The next method is that
in which the attention is concentrated ai one par-
ticular tone surrounded by several others.

EXAMPLE OF METHOD.

Teacher-Can you tell me what kind of tone
doh is?

Class-Strong and firm.
Teacher-l am going to sing several tones, and

I want you ta listen very carefully, aud tell me
which one sounas like doh. (Writes on black-
board 1, 2, 3, 4, gives the key-tone, then sings
a m s d ta laa while pointing ta the numerals.)

FINDING DOH.

Raise hands ail who can tell me on which number
I sang doh. Tommy will come up and point it
out. (Pupil points number two.)

Teacher-I will sing it again, and you will listen
and find out whether that one is firm enough for
doh. (Repeats with soift emphasis on me and
strong on doh.) Now, what do you think of num-
ber two ?

Class-It was not firm enough for doh.
Teacher-Quite right; but where was doh ?

Those who think it was on number one, raise
hands, on three, on four. I sec you all now think
it was on four, that is correct. You will now try
and find doh again, and will write what you think
is the correct number on your slates. (Sings m d
s m ta laa, while pupils listen and write.) Those
who have number one will raise hands ; number
two; three; four. Number two is correc'.

WRITING IN RAR EXERCISES.

The act of writing the answers compels each
pupil ta think for himself, and is a sure means of
ascertaining whether they are equal ta the exer
cises. With very young pupils it is advisable ta
use soie weii-known abjects in place of th nut-
traIs. Four tittle boys may bo brought ta tht
front, or an equal number of birds may be drawn
on the blackboard, to which the teacher may point
while singing the exercises. The remaining tones
of the stop will be treated by the same method as
described for doh.

close. Young pupils will be interested by having
a bird drawn in place of number four, and will
readily tell which tone the bird sings. In all cases
corrections should be made by questioning on the
mental effect, but the answer should never be told
by the teacher until the pupils have found it for
themselves.

Which is d?
sm s dilm d s m s m d sjd s m mji

Wbich in s?
dm4 s1 dmm 8 d 1 1 smmd1

Which is m?
d s d sdI md 811 sim d1 1 m m d11

Which is a, ?

d mdà, i Id si dm Im do, d as dm

Which is dl ?

1dmsd' smd' did' smd s d' m al

It is unnecessary to multiply examples here, as
any teacher should be able ta prepare them with-
out assistance.

Which tone is sung on number four?

FIRST STEP.

d a m d d m11m us d jdsmd'|
m a s dI md s m sod 9s d m dil
a d 8m si s m omsd m d a s d11

[SECOND STEP.

d a m r jm r a d a t s dldl td' a

me r mild ti d sll r t, d m d rt]

is t dl r' i dl t r al a d r' t n1 re a m||
MANUAL SIGNS IN EAR EXERCISES.

The manual-signs may be used to advantage in
the above. EXAMPLE.-Teacher intimates that
those who know which tone is sung on a particular
number (any number may be taken equally with
four) will make its manual-sign and cover it un-
til the command " Hands out," is given. Ali wili
then raise hands instantly without looking at the
others. The teacher will then perceive at a glance
how many have the correct answer. Much de-
pends on the simultaneous indication of the mian-
ual-signs, as, if done slowly, copying will certainly
be the result. Sec Ear Cultivation, page 52.

Question Drawer.

[N. B.-For answers to questions in English and
Mathematics see those departments respectively. Cor-
respondents will please send all such questions direct to
the Editors of those departments.]

i. DOEs a member for the House of Commons
require any property qualification ? In reading
Jeffers' Primer History, and the P. S. History, I
notice that they differ on this point.

z. Are the forms, " Sir," Yes Sir," "No Sir,"
passing ont of use in society? I am told that the
forms, I beg your pardon," IYes," and "No,"
are the common usage now.

3. Where is there a good place to get books ta
sell on commission ? Are there any newly publish-

d . lÀe ones w ch, wou be sutbe.?-SUBSCRIBER,
INTERESTING DEVICES. [No property qualification is now required. As

After the above have been given it will be an easy this qualification was doue away with but a few
matter ta concentrate the attention on one particu- years ago,.the difference in date of writing will pro-
lar number, and find out ta which tone it is saung. bably explain the discrepancy between the authors
Example.-Write on board I, 2, 3, *4. Direct referred ta. 2. Usage no doubt tends in the direc
pupils ta think of four only, and tell to which tone tien you indicate, but in the case of young persans
it S saung. Sing d s d m, intensifying the mental addressing their elders, and in fact, in almost any
effect of the fourth toue, and question as above. case, if the "Sir, or " Ma'am " is omitted, the name
A number of exercises may be given consecutively ot the person addressed should be substituted, as a
and the answers written, and examined at the mark Of respect, after " Yes." and " No." A bald

"Yes," or "No" from a child or young person to
an elderly one is intolerable. 3. We could not
undertake to advise you. Consult the advertising
columns of the city dailies.]

FOR the information of those who have from
time ta time inquired, and of our readers generally,
we reprint the following from the N. Y. Schoaol
Journal

THE GELATINE COPYING PROCESS.
THE PAD.

TRIS process consists in transferring to a pad or
tablet, composed essentially of a galatinized solu-
tion of glue lu glycerine, writiugs made on paper
with a strong solution of one of the aniline dyes-
violet or blue being generally preferred-and from
this obtaining duplicate copies of the original by
simply pressing sheets of paper on the transfer.
The modus operandi of the copying i given briefly
as follows .

Write with a steel peu on ordinary writing paper;
allow to dry ; prese the writing gently upon the
tablet; allow it to remain a minute, when the
greater part of the iuk will have been transferred to
the gelatinous surface, and as soon as the paper
bas been removed the tablet is ready ta take im-
pressions from. Place ordinarywriting-paper upon
the charged tablet, smoothing over with the hand,
and immediately remove the sheet, which will be
faund to bear a correct copy of the original writing;
repeat with other sheets until the transferred ink
becomes exhausted. Immediately after, wash the
tablet with water and a sponge, let it dry, and it in
ready again for use.

With a tablet and ink prepared according to the
following, fifty good copies from one transfer have
been obtained, and doubtless with care it would
afford twice this number. The proportions for the
pad or tablet are: Gelatine, i ounce ; glycerine,
61 fluid ounces. Cooper's gelatine and pure con-
centrated glycerine answer very well. Soak the
gelatine oyer night in cold water, and in the morn-
ing pour off the water and add the swelled gelatine
ta the glycerine heated to about 2oo Fah. over a
salt-water bath. Continue the heating for several
hours ta expel as much of the water as possible,
then pour the clean solution into a shallow pan or
on a piece of cardboard placed on a level table, and
baviug its edte turued ap about k inch ail round to
retain the mixture, and let it remain for six hours
or more, protected from dust. Rub over the sur-
face a sponge alightly moistened with water, and
let it nearly dry before making the first transfer.

THE INK.

The ink is prepared by dissolving I ounce of
aniline violet or blue (2 R B or 3 B) in 7 fluid ounces
of hot water, and on cooling, adding i ounce of wine
spirit with j ounce of glycerine, a few draps of
ether, and a drop of carbolic acid. Keep the ink
in a well stoppered bottle.

i. Ha. the Education Department authorized
any work on Agriculture ?

2. What in the authorized text-book in Hygiene ?
x.

[(i.) Yes. The Public School Agriculture. (z.
None is named for the Public echools except Pub-
lic School Temperance. For the Model and Nor-
mal Schools, the " Manual of Hygiene " is author-
ized.]

1. What townships are comprised in the County
of Dufferin ?

2. Give the names of the present Lieutenant
Governors of the different Provinces.

3. Give a form of resolution ta be passed by
Trustees wishing ta extend for a further period the
use of any school books.

4. What was the cause of the recent trouble in
Samoa?

5. Give a short account of the Jesuits.-D.
[1. Melancthon, Mulmur, Mono, Amaranth, East

Luther, East Garafraxa. 2. Ontario, Sir Alex.
Campbell, K.M.C.G.; Quebec, Hon. A. R. Angers;
New Brunswick, Sir S. L. Tilley, C.B., K.M.C.G.;
Nova Scotia, Hon. A. W. McLelan ; Prince
Edward Island, Hon A. A. Macdonald; Manitoba,
Hon. J. C. Schultz; British Columbia, Hon. Hugh
Nelson ; North-West Territories, Hou. Joseph
Royal. 3. The forn is immaterial. so long as the
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neaning je clear. As it je the Inspector's duty ta
see that no unauthorized books are used, the notice
should be, we presume, addressed ta him.

The following would, no doubt, serve the pur-
Pose:

The Board of Public school Trustees for the
- of -- hereby inform the Public School In-
sPector that they have resolved ta continue the use
Of - in the above school for the period
Of - from the -

A. B.
C. D.
E. F. Trustees ofSchoo/ Section

No. -

To the Public School Inspector.
4 and 5. To answer these questions satisfactorily

Would require more space than we can spare for the
Purpose, and would lead us beyond our proper
sPhere. Any good daily or weekly would supply
the information.]

[J. S. Sec answer ta Subscriber, for one o
Your questions. Your other questions and those

om several other inquirers on literary and gram-
Iatical points have been referred ta the proper
Department, but we are sorry ta find ourselves com-
Ptshed ta go ta press before the MS. of the Eng-
iish Department bas come ta hand.]

School-Room Methods.

MULTIPLICATION.

By "PRIMAIRY.

TRE following I have found ta be both avaluable
and helpful method of presenting the multiplication
tables.

As an exemple I will take the table of two's:

IXII= 2 7 xII=I4
2XII= 4 8XII=16
3xlI1 6 gXII=î8
4x[I= 8 IoxII=20
5X11=ro III=22
6XI1=12 12 X II=24

Supposing the class to be before me, I make tw
marks on the blackboard- 1-

" John, how many marks have I made ?"
Alnser-" You have made two marks."
" Wilhie, can you tell me how many times I hav

ruade two marks ?"
Answer-"' One time, or once."
This.answer, although se simple, will, from

Young class, be found hard ta get. Tney will invari
ably answer, two times, thinking of the one mar
Yeu have made two times. This mistaken ides, yo
can explain away, by making the figure-2- ove
the two marks, in this manne-2- and they widirectly see that you have made two but once.

IlNow, George may tell me how many marks
have on the board."

AsYMer-" You have two marks.'
IMary, then one times two are how many ?"
A4 nstwer-l' One times two àre two."
Prefix one and times before the two marks, an

Ile and the figure two after them, i.e., I x =2.
To continue the table, make two more mark

elow the first.
Aice may tell me how many marks I hav

rade now."
4 >swerIl Yau have made two more marks."
IlNeijie may tell me how many times I hav

rnadt tisa marks on the board aitogether."
'4n 2er.-." You have madle tisa marks tsi

t mnes." 1
h ane may count the marks, and see how ma
ave mnade in bath times.

-4sver--" You have made four marks."
And so proceed with the remainder of the tabl

while the children will soon discover that it is on
ànew kind of addition, and not et all like the o

hioned blind multiplicatioi table that you and
ave worked over, until our faces burned and o
eals ached for heurs. .

ajAs the tables become larger, the children w
thcept each lest answer, and count on only fro
"iat. Por example : five times seven are thirt

gii h .The next child ta recit
giin with thirty-flve. insteed of going ha

n the marks, which is necessary around. She had hemmed all but two inches of it

with the ti twa or three tables, and will count on when it was time ta go home. How many inches
from thirty-ftve, seven numbers ta forty-two.- had she hemmed ?
Renrieta s Pi e Annie did not work steadily. She stopped nine

minutes to watch a bee, and five and a half minutes
to tease a beetle with a stick. How long was she

AN INCIDENT. idle ?
A TzACHBR was sent ta a primary echool in a Annie and James started home at 5.28. They

smaiI town, and afer a two weeks' trial returned had been out just an hour. At what time did they

to her home. The superintendent wrote to a friend: set out ?-Comot Sckool Education.
" Miss W - je a good teacher in very many

respects, but she lacks the power ta control a room
of thirty children. She can manage a class who Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.
stand around her and are interested ta learn ; she

-e quite able ta interest them in what they are dong,
but she cannot take hold of the school as a whole Pestalozzi: His Aim and Work, by Baron Roger
and impress herself on it ; ahe can only work on de Guimps. Translated from the edtion of

individuels and emall groups. She scems ta have 1874 by Margaret Cuthbertson Crombie.

unusually good ideas about teaching. I would em- Abridged and adapted for students.

ploy her as an assistant ta a strong, energetic This is a valuable addition ta the useful series of
woman, who could give her small groups of chil- treatises bearing on education which are in course
dren ta teach." of publication by C. W. Bardeen (Syracuse, N.Y.)

This is a careful statement; generally such a It is a 12mo., bevelled cloth, PP. 336, with por-
teacher would be classed as "unable ta govern." trait. [Price $1.50] This is the story Of a man,
The practical question is, can such a teacher ad- who, in the words of a reviewer, " deserves ta be
vance from the stage in which she only exercises ranked with Howard and with Tolstoi among the
her power over a few t the higher stage in which well .wishers and benefactors of the human race."
she makes a large number feel ber influence. We " During his long life," says the author of this lat-
reply, " Yes, certainly." est edition of his biography, " he was absorbed by

i. Such a teacher should sec what her defect is ; one idea, namely, the regeneration and elevation
she only acts on individuals, or small groupa of of the people by elementary education ; this idea
individuals. was his ruling passion, and dominated all other

2. She should practice coming before a school- feelings. He loved the poor, the weak, and the
room prepared with something that will hold the ignorant, in spite of their vices which shocked
attention of the whole: him, and be strove ta instruct and make moral the

(a) Singing. (b) Marching. (c) Telling a story. masses before people had learned ta fear them.
(d) Explaining something from a map or chart. (e) * * * He was the boldest, the most original and
Gymnastice. the simplest of men." Every teacher will be

By daily doing this and watching her audience, benefited by reading the life of this remarkable
carefully adapting herself ta them, and changing educator.
her plans as needed, stopping when her power is
suddenly gone, always looking then in the eye, .jrW Natural History Reaer. y the Rev. J.
never seoming cmbarrassed, always choosing sub- G. Wood, M.A., author of "homes without
jects that relate to childhood and interest il, always HandR," etc.
choosing methods that are appropriate ta children This is another of the admirable succession of
-a teacher will feel the ground growing steadily Natural History Readers in course of publication,
under her ieet. She may requiresome time to edu- as a part ai the " Boston School Series," pub-
cate herself in what is called "governing," but by lished by the Boston School Supply Company.

o study, observation, and practice this teacher may Thte book is neatly bound and printed, has num-
become successful in all particulars.-The School erous illustrations, and can hardly fail ta make the
7ourna. study of Natural History attractive and delightfui

ta the large class of readers for whom it i in-

BUSY WORK. tended and adapted.
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MENTAL ARITHMETIC FOR SECOND YFAR.
.B .E. KENYON.

ANNIE is eight and a half years old, and her
brother James is twelve. Howmuch older je James
than Aunie ?

One day, James went fishing, and he took Annie
with him. The brook was 40 yards from the house,
How many feet was that ?

Annie took with her, her doll, which was a very
nice one. Her mamma had paid $1.5o for it. She
also took a piece of silk ta make the doll a dress.
The silk was worth 40 cente. How much were
doll and silk worth ?

Annie was ýeated on the grass and at work with
her needle in just ihree minutes after they reached
the brook. But it took James one-fourth of an
hour to bait hie book and get ail ready ta fish, be
cause something was the matter with the une.,
How much longer was James in making his pre-
peretiohs than Annie ?

"Now," said James, " we must not talk." How
many words did James speak ?

Pretty soon James caught a fish weighing ii
pounds. How much could ho sell it for at 8 cents
e pouad ?

Tht fish had five fins, a tail and two eyeE. How
many scales had it ?

(Children should learn ta know when the data for
a solution are incomplete, or totally lacking.)

" It will take ten minutes ta clean the fish," said
Annie, " and twenty minutes ta fry him. Mamma
likes ta have supper at six o'clock. When must we

go home, James?" What was James' reply?
James looked at his watch and told Annie that it

was just five o'clock. Allowing two minutes for
the walk home, how much longer bad they te
stay ?

Tht skirt cf Annies doll's drees wes half a yard

Le Mari De Madame De Solange. Par Émile
Souvestre. Edited with English notes by O.
B. Super, Ph.D., Professor of Modern Lan-
guages in Dickinson College. Boston : D. C.
Heath & Co.

A neat edition in paper, well adapted for use in
schools and colleges.

Two Great Retreats. Grote and Segur.
This latest of Ginn & Company's series of

"Classics for Children," centaine Grate's accocint

of thte Rtreat of thp Ton Thousand Greeke, taken

from his "History of Greece," and an abridgmentof
Count Scgur' narrative of Napoleon's retreat from
Russie. Ia i unifor in mechanical fcatures with
the preceding books of this excellent Beries.

Plato's Protagoras. The Commentary of Sauppe
translated, with additions bp Principal Towle,
of Norfolk Conn.

This book belongs ta the College Serles of Greek
Authors, edited unoer the supervision of Professor
White, of Harvard College, and Professor Sey-
mour, of Yale College, and published by Ginn &
Company, Boston, U.S. Sauppe is one of the most
distinguished of German Philologiste and his intro-
duction and commentary have be accepted as mod-
ela by scholars. Like the preceding volumes of
the series the Protagoras is well printed and bound.
The notes are given et the foot of the pages.

BUT what if I fail of my purpose hort ?
It is but ta keep the nerves et a strain,

To dry one's eyes and laugh at a fail,
And, baffled, get up ta begin again,

Sa the chase takès up one's life,-that's all.
-Robert Browning.
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For Friday Afternoon.

SIX LITTLE BROTHERS.
EXERCISE FOR SIX BOYS.

BY JANE E. GORMLEY, COMINS SCHOOL, BOSTON, MASS.

All.-We're six little brothers, about the same size ;
We've glossy black hair. and such merry blue eyes 1
We count and can write; we can read a whole page;
We do well in study for boys of our age,
Our parents, they wish us to do what is right;
They say it is naughty to quarrel and fight.
We have at each meal-time the choicest of food.

A, B, and C.-But we three are naughty 1
D, E, and F.-And we three are good 1
A, B, and C.-And why we are naughty our names

plainly show,
A.- For mine is, " I-cant " !
B.- And mine is, " Don't-know "I
C.-Because I put off tili tn.-morrow, you sec,The nare IBy-and-by " has been given to me;
D, E, and F. -Because we do well everything that we do,

n.- My name is "Please u "
E.- And minc is "Thank you " 1
F.-Because I am pleased with the good things I see,

The name, " Sweet-content," bas been given to me.
All.-We six little brothers, we're sorry to say

All chance to be named in a different way;
Our parents have named us,-O, just as they should!

A, B, and C.-For we have been naughty I
D, E, and F. -And we have been good !
A.-" I can't."

When mother would mention the things to be done,
I'd say, " O, I can't "1 I to 'most every one.
'Tis true, I didn't mean disobliging to be,
But work, at the time, was dispieasing to me.
My mother to cure me so firmly did say :
" We'll call you, 'I can't,' dear, from this very day 1"
And, oh, Im afraid to have all the boys know;
They'll call me this name now, wherever I go.
Besides I'm ashamed of such very poor fame;
I mean to get rid of my terrible name !

B.-" Don't know. "
Whenever my mother a question would ask,
The answer to me seemed a difficult task ;
My shoulders I'd shrug, and indifference show,
And then to my lips there would come a " Don't

know 1
So mother, she thought such sad conduct a shame,
And said she would call me by that very name.
So that's how I happened to come by I Don't-

know ";
It really now shames me wherever I go.
Besides-, I am tired of this kind of faine;
I mean to get rid of my terrible narne!

C.-" By-and-by."
No matter what work was requested of me,
No malter how easy it happened to be,I would ot begin it at once, and obey,
But, ", By-and-by ! " I was certain to say.1 said" By-and.hy " unto evcry one,
And never a duty was cheerfully done;
So when by my actions I came to be named,
O, of " By-and-by " I was so much ashamed I
I've made up my mind, now, at once to obey.
And earn a good name for a near future day.

D.-" Please."
When " I-can't " and " Don't Linow "our dear mother

would tease ;
I'd make her feel glad with a kind " If you please 1"
"How pleasant," she said, just to speak in that way:
It makes me feel bright as a sunshiny day ! "
So I was named " Please," and it is my delight
To chase off the clouds, and to make all look bright;
And no one refuses to do what I ask,
As Please quickly takes all the weight from the task.
I know I won't tire of this kind of fame ;
I like to be called by my beautiful name.

E.-" Thank-you 1 "
Whenever my mother a favor would do,I always would ive ber a pleasant " Thank you !"
It made me feelthppy o &ec bier look pleased,
It rade ber forget that the naugbty ones teased.
When "can't " left unfinished the work he'd begun,
And poor " By-and-by," with his duties undone,
Would make littlé clouds just as sombre as night,
Then " Thank you, mamma 1" would soon drive

them from sight ;
So father and mother and all did agree
The name of " Thank you " should be given to me.

P,-" Sweet-content."
Whenever a toy mother happened to buy,
"I-can't " and " Don't-know" would both worry

and cry,
And say that it did not amuse them at ail,

They'd much rather have a new top or a ball ;
And then, I would say, O, I think it quite fine;
I feel very happy because it is mine 1
Then mother would smile, and would say 'twas ajoy
To have " Sweet-content " for her own littie boy,
And thus, as you sce, Ive no cause to lament ;
I'n happy all day with the name, " Sweet-content."

[Repeat the introductory exercises to " Ican't.']

Examinatioi PaAers.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO.-

JULY EXAMINATIONS, 1889.
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE.

LITERATURE.

Examiners. :JOHN SEATH, B.A.
EW. H. BALLARD, M.A.

NOTE.-A maximum of five marks may be allowed
for neatness.

Clear and cool, clear and cool,
By laughing shallow and dreamingpool;
Cool and clear, cool and clear,
By shining shingle an& oaming wear;
Under the crag where t he ousel sings,
And the ivied wall where' the church -bell rings,
Undefiledfor the undefiled;
Play by me, bathe in me, mother and child.

Dank and foul, dank and foul,
By the smoky town in its murky cowl;
Foul and dank, foul and dank,
By wharf, and sewer and slimy bank;
Darker and darker the farther I go,
Baser and baser the richer Igrow.
Who dare sport with the sin-defiled?
Shrink from me, turn from me, mother and

child.

Strong and free, strong and free,
The flood-gates are open, away to the sea;
Free and strong, free and strong,
Cleansing my streams as I hurry along
To the golden sands and the leaping bar,
And the taintless tide that awaits me afar,
As I lose myself in the infinite main,
Like a soul that has sinned and is pardoned

again,
Undefiled for the undefiled;
Plây by me, bathe in me, mother and child.

i. Give a title for the foregoing poem that will
shew its subject fully.

2. What part of the river's course is described in
each of the stanzas ?

3. Explain the meaning of the parts printed in
italics.

4. Write out lines i and 2, supplying whatever
words may be necessary to make the meaning
complete.

5. Point out any resemblances you notice in the
stanzas.

6. What is Kingsley's object in asking the ques-
tion in 1. 15 ? How does thiš river resemble "a
soul that has sinned and is pardoned again," 1. 24?

il.
The next morning, being the 24th June, at break

of day, the battle began in terrible earnest. The
English, as they advanced, saw the Scots getting
into line. The Abbot of Inchaffray walked through
their ranks barefooted, and exhorted them to fight
for their freedom. They kneeled down as he passed,
and prayed to heaven for vdctory. King Edward,
who saw this, called out, " They kneel down-they
are asking forgiveness." IYes," said an English
baron, "but they ask it from God, not from us-
these men will conquer or die upon the field."

The English King ordered his men to begin the
battle. The archers then bent their bows, and
began to shoot so closely together, that the arrows
fell like flakes of snow on a Christmas Day. They
killed many of the Scots, and might, as at Falkirk
and other places, have decided the victory, but
Bruce was prepared for them. He had in readiness
a body of men-at-arms well mounted, who rode at
full gallop among the archers ; and as they had no
weapons save their bows and arrows, which they
could not use when they were attacked hand to,
hand, they were cut down in great numbers by the
Scottish horsemen, and thrown into total confusion.

i. What is the subject of each of the foregoing
paragraphs?

2. Substitute an equivalent expression for each
of the italicized expressions.

3. Explain fully what is meant by saying that the
arrows were "like flakes of snow on a Christmas
Day."

4. State, with reasons, where the chief pauseshould be made in the first sentence, and how
" being the 24th June " should be read. How else
may the parts of this sentence be arranged ?

5. Explain the meaning of " getting into line,"
men-at-arms ;" and the difference in meaning be-

tween "exhorted" and "asked," and " weapons"
and "arms."

III.
Quote one of the following poems:

Before Sedan.
To Mary in Heaven.
The Death of the Flowers.

ARITH METIC.

Examiners . W. H. BALLARD, M.A.
tJOHN SEATH, B.A.

NOTE.-Only six questions are to be attempted.
A maximum of five marks may be allowed for neat-
ness.

i. A bushel of wheat weighs 6o lbs. and a barrel
of flour weighs 196 Ibs. If 3 lbs. of wheat make
2 lbs. of flour, how many barrels of flour can be
made from 343 bushels of wheat.

2. Find the interest on $597.50 for 2 years 5
months 12 days at 8 per eent. per annum.

3. A and B start together and walk in the same
direction, A at the rate of 4 miles an hour, and B
at the rate of 3 miles an hour. At the end of 7
hours A turns and goes back. How many miles
will B have gone when he meets A?

4. The circumference of a wheel is y of its dia-
meter; find the diameter of a wagon wheel which
makes 360 revolutions in going a mile.

5. A town whose population was îo,ooo increased
Io per cent. every year for 3 years; what was its
population at the end of that period?

6. The map of Ontario recently issued by theCrown Lands Department is drawn on a scale of 8
miles to an inch. On this map the Township of
Scott measures îA inches in length and 1½ inches
in width ; how many acres does it contain?

If for $7 I can have the use of $35 for 3 yrs. 4
mos., how much a month shall I have to pay forthe use of $8,750?

8. It is required to build a sidewalk a quarter of
a mile in length, 8 ft. wide and 2 inches thick, sup-
Ported by three continuous lines of scantling 4
inches square; what will the lumber cost at $17 per
thousand feet ?

9. Write down neatly the following statement Of
six weeks' cash receipts; add the amounts vertically
and borizontally, and prove the correctness of the
work by adding your results:

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. Total.

lst 82879 34 71 835 33 $30 10 27 97 $47 81'
2nd I 23 87 30 03 29 38 33 84 26 77 48 77
3rd 16 99 27 09 28 77 30 16 24 95 43 071
4th 29 13 33 72130 81 3917 21 47 5055th 18 47 3229 26 733458 539
6th 19 02 27 06 29 04 29 89 29 51 61 93

T't'l

DRAWING.

Examiners: f M. J. KELLY, M. D. LL. B.
tW. H. BALLARD, M. A.

NOTE.-Only two questions are to be attempted.
s. Draw a book in a vertical position, showing its

side, back and end finish.
2. Give a perspective drawing of a cube 2 in. to

a side and represent it as being divided, by meals
of faint lines, into 64 smaller cubes each / in. to a
side.

3. Sketch a vertical and a horizontal ine, not less
than 4 inches long, for the diagonals of a square
Draw the square. Bisect each side of the square
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and sketch its diameters. Connect the ends of thediarneters by horizontal and vertical lines to form a
second square. Divide each side of the second
square into four equal parts. Draw oblique lines
connecting the upper angle of the first square with
the first and third points of division in the upper
side of the second square. Draw oblique lines
from these points to the centre of the square. Re-
peat this in each of the other three angles of the
first square.

4. Sketch a square (each side to be not less than
4 in. in length). Sketch its diagonals and dia-
meters. Join the ends of the diameters forming an
inner square. On each side of the outer square
sketch a semicircle passing through the centre of
the square. On each side of the inner square
sketch a semicircle curving outward. Bisect the
semidiameters of the inner square. Sketch a circle
through these points of bisection. Line in all the
curves.

COMPOSITION.

Examiners: JM. J. KELLY, M.D., LL.B.
J. E. HODGSON, M.A.

NOTE.-Candidates will take the first four ques-
tions, and either No. 5 or No. 6. A maximum of
five marks may be allowed for neatness.

I. Combine the following (a) into a compound,
and (b) into a complex sentence :

(a) The sidow is still a foot'or two feet deep in
the woods. The ox-sled is taken out to make a road
to the sugar camp. The campaign begins.

(b) The sap-buckets are brought down. The
Sap-buckets are set out on the south side of the
bouse. The sap-buckets are scalded. The sap-
buckets have been stored in the garret over the
Wood house.

2. Change (a) from the direct to the oblique,
and (b) from the oblique to the direct form of nar-
ration :-

(a) "The best hearts," Trim, "are ever the
bravest," replied my uncle Toby.

(b) My unçle Toby cried, interrupting the Cor-
poral, that a soldier was no more exempt from say-
ing a foolish thing than a man of letters.

3. Re-arrange the following so as to express the
Sense intended:-

Strayed or stolen a bay colt with a white star on
its forehead two years old and with two white hind
feet with a long dark tail.

One of our city sports shot twenty brace of par-
tridges along with a friend last week.

4. In the following passages substitute other and
appropriate words for those printed in Italics :-

" It was maddening to see their grand project
thwarted by a few French and Indians ensconsedin
a Paltry redoubt, but they wereforced to digest the
a4Iront as best they might. Meanwhile, crouched
behind trees and logs, they beset the fort, haras-
sfng ils defenders day and night with a spattering
fire and a constant menace of attack."

5. Express in your own words the substance of
One of the following lessons :The Batte of Ban-
Ilockburn " • " Dora."

6. Write a letter to a friend, describing (a) Your
Schooîhouse, (b) The equipment of the school room,
(c) The appearance of the school grounds, (d) The
Work you do and the games you play.

DICTATION. .

E'xaminers.- J. E. HODGSON, M.A.
E M. J. KELLY, M.D., LL.B.

NOTE.-The Presiding Examiner shall read the
Passage three times-the first time, to enable the
candidate to collect the sense ; the second, slowly,
to enable the candidate to write the words ; and the
third, for review.

A maximum of five marks may be allowed for
neatness.

" It is impossible to describe the triumph of that
rnooment ; here was the rewàrd for all our labor-for
the years of tenacity with which we had toiled
through Africa. England had won the sources of
the Nile ! Long before I reached this spot, I had
arranged to give three cheers with all our men in

English style in honor of the discovery, but now
that I looked down upon the great inland sea lying
nestled in the very heart of Africa, and thought how
vainly mankind.had sought these sources through-
out so many ages, and reflected that I had been the
humble instrument permitted to unravel this portion
of the great mystery, when so many greater than I
had failed, I felt too serious to vent my feeling in
vain cheers for victory, and I sincerely thanked God
for having guided and supported us through all
dangers to the good end."

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

Examîners J. E. HODGSON, M.A.
EM. J. KELLY, M.D., LL.B.

NOTE.-Candidates will take the first six ques-
tions and either No. 7 or No. 8. A maximum of
five marks may be added for neatness.

i. Show, by examples, that each of the following
words may be used as different parts of speech.
Tell the'part of speech in each example :-

only, that, above, which, summer.
2. Write the third person singular of each tense

of the verb strive in the indicative active voice (or,
conjugation).

Where there are different forms of the same
tense, give the force of each form.

3. (a) " The most ancient of profane historians
has told us that the Scythians of his time were a
very warlike people, and that tbey elevated an old
scimitar upon a platform as a symbol of Mars ; for
to Mars alone, I believe, they built altars and offered
sacrifices."

(b) " The night is long that never finds the day."
State the part of speech and give the gramma-

tical relations of each of the italicized expressions
in the above.

4. Re-write the following sentences, making such
corrections as you think necessary:-

(a) Who should I meet the other day but my old
friend ?

(b) A variety of pleasing objects charm the eye.
(c) Are either of those pens yours ?
(d) The secretary and the treasurer was present.
(e) Will I be late at school?
(f) Now therefore come thou, let us make a

covenant, thou and I.
(g) His belly not his brains this impulse give.
5. Illustrate, by examples, the different ways in

which the feminine is distinguished from the mas-
culine in nouns and in pronouns.

6. (a) Distinguish between the case and the rela-
tion of a noun.

(b) How is the possessive case indicated?
(c) How do we determine whether or not a noun

is in the objective case?
7. Appalled by the greatness and nearness of the

crisis, distrusting his captains, dreading every ap-
proaching soldier, dreading to be left alone, he sat
gloomily in his tent, haunted by the furies of the
prisoners suffocated in the Black Hole.

(a) Analyze the above sentence.
(b) Gve the relations of the italicized portions.
8. " Breezes of the South I
Who toss the golden and the flame-like flowers,.

And pass the prairie-hawk that, fIased on high,
Flaps his broad wings, yet moves not, ye have

played
Among the pines of Mexico and vines
Of Texas, and have crisped the limpid brooks
That from the fountains of Sonora glide
Into the calm Pacific, haveye fanned
A nobler or a lovelier scene?'
(a) Write out the subordinate clauses in the above,

and state their relations.
(b) Parse the words printed in italics.

GEOGRAPHY..

Examiners W. H. BALLARD, M.A.
E JOHN SEATH, B.A.

NOTE.-Only five questions are to be attempted.
A maximum of five marks may be allowed for neat-
ness.

i. Give the boundaries of Nova Scotia ; describe
its physical features ; name its principal exports
and the occupations of its people.

2. Through what bodies of water would you pass
in sailing along the coast line of Europe from Hol-
land to Sicily ?

3. Name the lakes of Africa, and trace the course
of the rivers through which their waters reach the
sea.

4. Draw an outline map of North America, show-
ing the positions of the mountains, and the chief
rivers and lakes.

5. Draw map showing a group of any five coun-
ties in Ontario ; name, and mark the position of,
the county town of each ; also name and mark the
position of any two lines of railroad in the counties.

6. What causes affect the size of a river ? Its
length? The rapidity of its current? Its wind-
ings ? Its width ? Its depth ?

7. A ship is sa.iling with a cargo of wheat : from
what countries may it have come ? With cotton?
With meat? With hides?

A ship sails from Halifax; what is its probable
cargo ? From Chicago ? From Canton ?

8. Name three large manufacturing cities, tell
where they are situated and the manufacture. for
which each is best known.

Name three great commercial cities, tell where
they are situated and upon what the greatness of
each depends.

HISTORY.

.. e M. J. KELLY, M.D., LL.B.
Aammners: J. E. HODGSON, M.A.

NOTE.--Only four of the questions in English
History, and only two of those in Canadian History
are to be attempted. A maximum of five marks
may be allowed for neatness.

L--ENGLISH HISTORY.

1. State the causes which led up to the granting
of Magna Charta. Give its chief provisions.

2. Under what circumstances were the rlia-
ments of Ireland and Scotland united to that of
England? Give dates, and the terms 6f Union.

3. Give an account of four of the principal inci-
dents in the struggle between the Crown and the
Parliament.

4. In what reigns were the following Acts passed,
and what was the object of each:-Act of Uni-
formity, Habeas Corpus, Act of Settlement, Catho-
lic Emancipation, Reform Bill?

5. Write short notes on the Jacobite Rebellions
and the Seven Years' War.

6. Give a brief account of England's struggle
against Napoleon..

7. To whose influence and advocacy was the
Repeal of the Corn Laws due, what were the causes
therefor, and what beneficial results flowed there-
from ?

8. Give an account of any two great writers or
statesmen in each of the following :--() The reign
of Queen Elizabeth, (2) the " Fifty Years of Whig
Rule."

II.-CANADIAN HISTORY.

r. Write a brief acount of the administration and
explorations ofChamplain.

2. Narrate the circumstances that led to Con-
federation.

3. Write explanatory notes on any three of the
following :

Family Compact;
Clergy reserves ;
United Empire Loyalists
Rebellion Losses Bill ;
Supreme Court of Canada.

WHERE religion, industry and temperance, the
truly undivided trinity, rote in harmony, in true
pristine unity, there, indeed, is heaven upon earth
- peace, joy, salvation, grace, blessedness. -
Froe&e.

THE average child knows more than the teacher
gives him credit for, and the routine drill which is
too commonly practised and which ignores what
the child already knowu, stupefles instead of stimu-
lates the intellectual faculties.-Greenwood.
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BUSINESS NOTICES. is not the fault of the Education Department, both languages. Where there are English pupils

W E d ire c t a tte n tio n to th e a n n o u n c e m e n t o f th e M e rits a s à t p e e t a m n s e e , i l a o g o i h s c o l , i o l e a m s s u e u o
of the " Concise Imperial Dictionary." It is our inten- present admmistered, is clear enough to in these schoo ition to handle this Dictionary in connection with the any fair-minded student of the facts. Whatever them to learn French, as for the children ofJOURNAL, and we offer it in the best binding, and the bts. of ateveh aren ch, ar the childr fEDUCATIONAL JOURNAL for one year, both or $5.50 bas been done by the Minister fEducaton in French en oplus 14 cents for postage. Subscribers who, are paid in the matter bas been in the direction of insisting plan, too, the difficuoy, wich is at present theadvance may deduct the amount they paid for one year, upon compliance with the Regulations in regard most formidable one, of finding teachers with asend the balance, and have the book at once. This gives to coopliand w i h t eacRegulations nin -regardtmo t oa l d f findthe party the JOURNAL for $.oo• to teXt-books and English teach oe, of ngaes with

aly, if such it may be considered, is in part a be, in a large measure, overcome, though it mightEditorial. egacy from the past ; in part an outgrowth of still, perhaps, be necessary or wise, for the Edu-graduai immigration of French settlers from cation Department to establisb a Normal schoolTORONTO, JULY 15, i8g Quebec into those sections of the country where for the special training of teachers in French and-this state of things exists. There is nothing sur- English.
prisng or necessarily treasonable in the fact thatTO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND FRIENDS. French parents, paying taxes for the support of IS DEAFNESS TEREDITARY?THE Publishers take advantage of the tem- Public schools, should desire that their childrenporary separation caused by the holidays to say should be educated in those schools in their WE have received from R. Mathison, Esq.,a few words on the business side of affairs. We native language-in many cases, no doubt, the superintendent of the Institution for the Deafthink no reader will withhold the admission that only language known to the parents. A body and Dumb, at Belleville, a circular to which itwe have spared neither energy nor reasonable of English settlers located in the heart of France maybe well to call the attention of our readers.expense to render THE JOURNAL serviceable to or Germany would hardly be content with less. Having in view a current newspaper paragraphthe teacing profession. Indeed, we are grati- They certainly would deem it an act of tyranny to the effect that a deaf-mute variety of the bu-fied with testimonials to that effect from all were the Government to forbid all use of their man race is likely to be the result, in the nearsides. We shoud like every teacher to feel own native tongue in the schools supported in future, of the intermarriage of deaf mutes, Mr.that this is the organ of a department of our na- large measure with their money. Mathison is trying to collect facts ahd statistic,tional work which is every year growing in im- On the other band it is perfectly reasonable with a view to determining whether there is anyportance and power. After the holidays we and right to expect that in an English-speaking real reason for fearing such a resuit. Evi-intend to make THE JOURNAL still more pre- Province, English should occupy the most prom- dently he knows no such facts at present, for Eisentable in its appearance, and still more useful inent place in every Public school, as the lan- says, " From the information I have been ableas a teachers belp. The new Primary Depart- guage both of study and of instruction. In his to gather, up to this time, I have only learned ofment which we propose to establish will intro- recent speech at the Liberal picnic in Toronto, ONE deaf child in Ontario (a little boy nowduce the paper to a large number who may pos- the Minister of Education announced a policy about four years of age), whose parents are deafsibly bave felt that it did fot contain quite on the matter which, if steadily carried out, will and dumb. Of the hundreds of children whoenough fo'i tbem. These improvements will be satisfactory, we tbink, to most of those wbo are now attending, or have attended this Institu-make it helpful to everybody ; for none of the will calmly and dispassionately consider the situ- tion, there is ot one congenitally deaf child wootber departments shah suifer tbrough lack of ation. This policy is, briefly, as follows : To bas deaf-mute parents." Mr. Mathison adds:vigor. Therefore, we would like everybody to press steadily, prudently and reasonably for the "I would like to obtain full and accurate infor-take it. Do not let any now on the list with- same proficiency in English in the schools of mation in regard to this matter, and if you ordraw; and, please, let everybody introduce it Ontario in which French and German are taught, any of your readers know of any deaf-mute mar-to a friend with a view to increased circulation. as in the Public schools where only English is ried persons, with or witbout children, if you orBe good enough to notify us at once in case of taught ; to carry out at the earliest opportunity they will kindly send me their address, I sha lremoval after holidays, s0 that the September measures for training the teachers of French feel obliged."issue may go to the right address. Especially, schools in correct methods of teaching English ; Mr. Mathison refers to another matter ofand we say "please" to this also, do not leave a to see with all convenient and reasonable speed great importance to the well-being of society, asplace, and allow us, quite ignorant of the fact, that none but authorized text-books are used in well as of the poor unfortunates,whose condition,to continue sending the paper to the old ad- these schools in any subject ; to refuse permits born without hearing and so without the powerdress, to be told, months afterwards, that it bas or new certificates to all teachers unable to teach of speech, is so sad. We cannot do better thannot been received. Very few do that now; but English, and to do all this in the spirit in which to quote his own words :occasionally we hear such a message. A busi- one should deal with fellow-citizens, not with " There are deaf children of scbool age in theness way, by notification in such cases, and by aliens. If this programme is faithfully carried Province that I ave flot heard of, and I amforwarding a post-card in case of necessity to out it will leave little to be done practically, making an effort to get them into this Institutiondiscontinue, will help the paper by preventing however much more may be deemed desirable where they may receive an education that witoboth annoyance and loss. We submit these con- by extremists; for extremists they surely are of an uneducated deaf mute is more deplorablesiderations to the profession. THE JOURNAL is who would either root out the French language than that of any other huinan being. Will youtheir paper ; and a generous and continuous in to/o from the schools in which French children be good enough to help me to bring these chil-patronage by those to whom alone we can look, are instructed, or, at least, forbid that any of the dren to scbool ? You can do more than anywill ensure both efficiency and satisfaction in instruction should be given in that language. other person I might address. The parentsanythis important work. Pharaoh's requiring his Hebrew slaves to make where their deaf children can be taught to read

bricks without straw, was hardly more unreason- and write. There are others who bave heard of
able or cruel, than would be a Departmental the institution but are probably not acquaintedTHE H decree requiring that children who know nothing with its real character, or from other causes faildecre rquirng hatcbilrenwhoknownotingto send their children to us ; these might be in-

ALTHOUGH the report of the Special Com- of English should pursue all their school studies duced by a little effort to send the. Deafmission bas not yet appeared, it seems to have and receive all their instruction in that language. cbildren, between the ages of seven and twenty,been placed beyond reasonable doubt that there We have before expressed the opinion wichi are admitted, educated and boarded at the ex-are a good many schools in the French districts further reflection but strengthens, tbat the best pense of the Province. It is only required thatof Ontario, in which there is little or no efficient solution of the difficulty would be found in a set tphensi the vnbef soun, i n are t theainstruction in Engisb. We do not know of bi-lingual text-books, at least in the earlier parents or the municipahty, if the parents arewhether anybody is to blame for this. That it years of the course, and the simultaneous use of sary clothing. Application papers may be bad
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by writing to me at Belleville, and any informa-
tion required will be cheerfully supplied."

There is probably no class of citizens who
are in a better position to gain information on
the point, and so to give aid in this philanthropic

ork, than teachers. If any of them have learned
Of the existence of deaf mute children who are
being suffered to grow up without education,
they can render an excellent service to the poor
beings, and to humanity, by making the cases
known, or by calling the attention of parents and
friends to the facts stated in Mr. Mathison's
letter. Many parents among the more ignorant
classes, may not know, we dare say, of the exist-
ence of such an institution, or of the wonderful
Manner in which modern science bas come to
the aid of deaf-mutes, and is able to ameliorate
their wretched condition, and make them use-
ful members of society, by education.

Literary Nàtes.

Germania is the title of a new fortnightly
periodical, edited by A. W. Spanhoofd, at Man-
chester, N. H. Germania is, as its name implies,
a Journal for the study of the German language
and literature, It is a fortnightly of twenty
Pages, mostly filled with literary contributions
and selections of a good quality. Price, $3.oo a
Year. Address P.O. Box go, Manchester, N.H.

"OUR GREATEST INVENTOR " is the title
Which John Habberton gives to a comprehensive
article upon Ericsson in the July number of
Zippincot/s Magazine. The builder of the
"Monitor" and the inventor of the propeller
and the caloric engine, bas certainly great claims
upon public gratitude, and yet Ericsson's death,
Which occurred but a few weeks ago, was scarcely
heralded. Mr. Habberton's appreciative tribute
to the genius and labors of I Our Greatest In-
ventor " is both timely and appropriate. This
lumber of Lippincott's is also rich in brief
Poems.

THE Century Magazine for July comes to us
heavily and richly freighted as usual. The table
Of contents is too large to be run over in a note,
but among the articles the important chapters on
the Life of Lincoln ; the Experiences of Fred-
eric Remington, the artist, among the Apaches
and Comanche9; Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote's
ILast Trip in the Far West;" and " Woman
ln Early Ireland," the illustrated paper in Mr.
De Kay's Irish series, will *not fail to interest
large classes of readers. Rev. Dr. J. M. Budk-
ley gives many curious instances in his article
On "Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions."
The " Open Letter " department is particularly
full in this number.

THE opening story in this month's St. Nich-
Olas deals with Revolutionary times, and particu-
larly with a devoted old Whig who had vowed
to wear the same coat until the war was decided.
Ris chagrined granddaughters try a shrewd de-
vice to make their grandfather ashamed of bis
worn-out garment, but he is enabled to outwit
thein and to keep bis vow. The story is stirring,
elevated in style and sentiment, and by a com-
paratively new writer, Miss Alice Maud Ewell.
The illustrations, including the frontispiece, are
y George Wharton Edwards. Theodore R.
avis, the war artist, contributes a description,

.Iiow a Battle is Sketched," and furnishes as
illustrations some of the rapid " Get-out-of-that "
Sketches (as bis soldier friends called them),

and also the finished drawings made from the
rough outlines. There is also a bright little
sketch by Eliza Ruhamah Scidmore, of the
Prince Imperial of Japan, with a portrait, and a
stirring description of bis hand-to-hand conflict
with a small American b>y whose bat His Im-
perial Highness had knocked off. " Laetitia
and the Redcoats," by Lilian L. Price, is based
upon a touching incident of the Revolutionary
war. A natural history serial and numerous
other contributions in prose and poetry make up
the number.

THE July issue of Scribner's Magazine is a
Midsummer Fiction number, containing seven
complete short stories, four of them richly illus-
trated by such artists as Frederic Remington,
Robert Blum, and Chester Loomis ; and an un-
usually exciting instalment of Mr. Stevenson's
serial, "The Master of Ballantrae," the illustra-
tion of which, from a drawing by William Hole, is
the frontispiece of the number. There are also
included the second article in the new Electri-
cal Series, and interesting Poems.

THE July issue of the Missionary Review of
the World is fully up to the high standard which
it maintains. No less than eleven articles in the
" Literature " Department, all of them timely
and several of them of great interest,are followed
by many pages of select missionary intelligence.
Missionary correspondence from all parts of the
world, Dr. Gracey's International Department,
Editorial Notes, etc., make up a table of con-
tents of great fulness and variety.

THE papers on Examination and Education
forming the " American Supplement " to the
Nineteenth Century for March have been issued
in pamphlet form by the pulishers (New York :
Leonard Scott Publication Company, 29 Park
Row. Price 25 cents). This series includes pa-
pers by representive educators from all parts of the
country, which'form an instructive and valuable
comment on an important phase of the educa
tional question.

THoUGHTFUL essays and interesting descrip
tive articles are very happily mingled in The
PoPular Science Month!y for July. Prof. W.
G. Sumner, of Yale, opens the number with a
discussion of the questiop, " What is Civil Lib-
erity ?" A grimly fascinating subject is treated
by Charles W. Pilgrim, M. D., of the State Luna-
tic Asylum at Utica, N. Y., who contributes " A
Study of Suicide." Accounts are given of two
little-known families of living things, with pic-
tures showing their curious and graceful forms.
One of these is "Sea-Butterfiies," described by
Prof. Carl Vogt; and the other, is " Fungi-
Microscopic Forms," by Prof. T. H. McBride.
The debate over Agnosticism is continued in a
paper entitled " Christianity and Agnosticism,"
by Rev. Dr. Henry Wace, who undertakes to
show that Prof. Huxley's latest arguments are
evasive and fallacious, and also courteously
criticises Mrs. Ward, the author of " Robert Els-
mere." " An Explanation to Professor Huxley,"
by the Bishop of Peterborough, accompanes
Dr. Wace's article. The other articles, also of
great interest, make up a valuable number.

TRY to understand the children in your classes.
Make the effort constant and thoughtful. If you
have a " queer child " give special thought to him.
Likely enough he needs peculiar treatment. The
very queerness and address which make him differ-
ont from the others, and perhans make him diffi-

JUSTIN MCCARTHY, M.P., bas an attractive cult ta manage, or unable ta learn as others learn,
paper in the July number of the North Ameri- may be simply tbe externats af a mare and fine
can Review, on " The Throne in England," natume, which you, in youm blindness, or carelema-
showing the causes that give it stability, despite ness, o haste, do much tapoil. Agassiz, Tyn-
the democratic tendencies of English life. He dall, Damwinand Newton, were doubtless fan differ.

ent in manners and habits from the other childmen
also points «out the conditions that would im- of their classe@. It is a god ting ta ]et the odd

peril it, and avers that another George III. would boy or girl alone a good deal. Give them enough
lead to its abolishment. ovemsight ta see that they are on the rigbt track,

"CANEIN ontheColmbia isthesubectand the chances are they will forge ahead succeus-
CANOEING on the Columbia" is the subjecttoo much

of a bright article in the July issue of lhe Chau- attention, and many by nat enough. Discriminate
tauquan by Prof. A. P. Coleman, of Victoria as ta where you give the supervision.-Central
Univecsity, Cobourg, Ontamio. He travelled two Sloooleournaa.

thousand miles to visit the Big Bend gold re-
gion, meeting with many thrilling adventures on
the way, finally reaching the place "where a
quaiter of a century ago thousahds of miners
were at work, though now bushes and saplings
have llegun to bide the scars left on the land-
scape by their labors ; and the lonely valleys are
silent except for the sound of rain-swollen
creeks. Eight million dollars in dust and nug-
gets are said to have found their way, in two or
three summers, from this wild region into the
great gold-loving world outside."

IN the Atlantic Monthly for July, Prof. N.
S. Shaktr, who is a person to speak with author-
ity, writes about "The Problem of Discipline in
Higher Education," which will .be read by stu-
dent and teacher with equal interest. Mr. W.
H. Downes bas an interesting paper on the "Old
Masters " which may be seen in New York, and
it is surprising to find how large a representation
can be seen there. The two specially literary
articles of the magazine are "John Evelyn's
Youtb," an account of the early days of that
worthy, full of anecdote, written by Mary
Davies Steele. The other article is " Books that
have Hindered Me," by Agnes Repplier. So
much bas been written about books that have
helped variaus people that Miss Repplier bas
decided to write about the books that did not
help her; among these she mentions " Sandford
and Merton," Milton's " Areopagitica," and the

Heir of Redcliffe."

THE intellectual capacity of the negro is elo-
quently defended in a copious and scholarly
article by William Matthews in the July num-
ber of the North Amierican Review. It will be
interesting to see how Senator Grady will reply
to it.

The Kindergarten for July bas a valuable
article on "Systematic Science Teaching," by
Edward G. Howe, Prof. of Sciences in the Har-
vard school, of Chicago. Accompanying this is
a schedule for a year's work in this line, which
Prof. Howe will make the basis of his series.

A BRILLIANT array of popular lecturers appears
on the programme for the Chautauqua season of
'89, among them the following: Prof. H. H.
Boyesen, Mr. Frank Beard, Colonel Russell H.
Conwell, the Hon. Will Cumback, Miss Kate
Field, Dr. Washington Gladden, Mr. A. M.
Griswold, (the " Fat Contributor" of Texas
Siftings); Dr. F. W. Gunsaulus, Prof. J. P.
Mahaffey, of Dublin; Donald G. Mitchell, Ik
Marvel; Bishops Newman and Andrews, and
Dr. David Swing.

THE spelling match and pronunciation match
have proved so popular with Chautauqua audi-
ences as to warrant giving two evenings to them
in the coming session's programme, July ro and
July 15.
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THE TEACHER AND THE TEACHING entrance Strephon observed the words, IKno
PROFESSION. thysen." " What mean those words, " he ai(Continued from page 1o3). 'h'ey are easily explained," replied the preceptoTConsider who thou art and for what purpose thc

THE FUNDAMENTAI IDEA 0F A GOOD S01100If received life. A man sbould first learn to knois forgotten. Children surely are really sent to himself befote he can fatbom the counsels of tschool not to learn facts, but to learn how to learn Deity "c-' Who a I thenP" said Strephothem. In our present system, however, the " Thou art Strepiioa," replied his preceptor, pthteacher is compelled to pour in avalanche after son of the virtuous Agathon. Bebold, the essencavalanche of facts. Thus he knows that they de- which think with n thee, and which es about tstroy in their progress the careful roadways he has learn its fate from the lips of the priest, thbeen building. Fewer subjects and more home essence is thyself, that invisible spirit is destinetraining are reforme urgently needed. to govera thine actions and to mouid thy wbolDo the teachers as a rule honor their profession lifeas members of the other professions honor theirs? INTO ONE HARMONIOUS WHOLE.What proportion of those who enter the pedagogue Thus wilc thou become like the Deity and corranks intend to remain there ? No young man tened wilh thyself; for the man in whon the spirstudies medicine or passes in law to become a pedominates may be compared to a well-tuned lyrteacher, but there are scores of teachers who are hich produces only melodius tones. Whoeveonly teachers for a time until they can escape into wthen is thoroughly sensible of bis destination, anlaw, physics or ministry. Are they whole hearted ? amines how fr he bas advanced towards thCan a profession so used becomne as stable or hon- examnshwfrh a dacdtwrstOaa a profession os ueIs beome asosthee o hone goal or deviated from it-3uch an one truly know
orable as the others ? ls there not bere to be himself."found, in part at least, a reason for the great dis- The youth made no reply The preceptor theparity in remuneration. One cannot make a suc- said y"Let us now enter the sacred fane." Bucess ofuthat which is simply assumed for a time, S rephon replied, No, my master, the inscriptiolike an old germent soon to be cast aside. The is enough for me; am ashamed of my foolisteaching profession should be chosen in the same visit nuhfre ; m ahmd of myafoolismanner that any other life work is taken up. The viit, and have too much to do with myself anteacher in whose very lineaments may be discerned future." "Repet lnot thy journey," said the prethe yard stick and the counter, or the engine, or ceptor, ethou hast attained thine aim, and bearthe shafting, or the plough, or the furrow can the voice of the God. Thou art on tbe road thardly prove a success. He is contending against

nature and will almost certainly faii. Emerson wisdom ; thou hast gathered the firet fruit of selfpute it "the crowning fortune of a man ie to be o thie Associationl ekdow yourselveborn with a bias to some pursuit which finds him." know your powers, know your responsibilities
IN EMPLOYMENT AND HAPPINESs. know your profession" Stand before the aitar oIt isanuncontroverted fact thatnoman evermade a nobler Drity than the Dephian oracle, and theran ili figure who understood bis own talents, nor a consecrate your talents to what should be and me>good one who mistook tbem. Cen anything be bc the grandeet profesision amnonget the callinge olmore reasonable than to suppose that he who in the worls.attending to the duties of bis profession can gratify A eacred burden is the life you bear,the predominant faculty, the reigning passion of Laok an b e lift it, bear it solemny.bis mmd, who can "strike the master string that Stand up tnd wak beneath it steadfasly,makes more harmony or discord in him," wiil be Fai not for sorrw, falter not to sin,most successful. The very fact that be bas an But onward, upward, til the goal ye win.original bias or fondness, and a predilection for acertain pursuit is the best possible guarantee thathe will faithfully follow it. His love for it aside Teaciers' iscellany.from ail other motives will ensure the intensestapplication to it as a matter of course. To put theteaching profession upon its proper level, th samerules that govern other professions muet be fo!- RODNEY'S INFLUENCE.lowed. It muet assume also the Pauline direction, lHow do you E R CONVERSE.e' this one thing I do." The noble calling of the man ow tdy manage bad boys I " Tbe chateacher is worthy of some better usage than to be he school b hard of Mddeton asked temerely the steppmng.stone to something erroneousîy question. " Think you bave neyer had any vrstyled higher. Exat it by the sepirit of the devo- bad once, eh ? Weil, well, that's odd. If aIl ac-tion you ifuse int it. counts are true you'tl find some et the Pond school,Once more, you teachers should not forget that pretty bad boys." Then after another criticatyOunare the, cutdias f glance at the testimonials I bad presented, be

you are the custodiens of repeated, "Pretty bad boys!1 Think you can man-PURE ENGLISH AND CHASTE LANGUAGE rge them e'If you indulge ini loose expressions, you will look etI cai try," I told bimi ia as confident a tone asin vain for propriety in language from your echol- I could assumnye. IlWell, well, we hope you meyare. If you use slang, you may expect to bear, succeed," and With a lest keen look through thefrequeatly, during the day--' awful and terrible,1" gold-bowed glesees, tbe chairman bade me goodand even " chestnuts and rats." Our general style morning.of conversation is becoming much corruped, They were indeed bad boys,-hopelessly bad,nearly every sentence is interlarded with smre they stered to my timidity and inexpérience.slangy expression, until there is very little pure They biffltd me at every turn ; my commande wereand undefil d English left. TeacherF, you must set at naught; my kindly admonitions ridiculedwork the remedy. Let no scholar walking behind Vainly I appcaled to that latent sere of onor andyou in the street hear you use phrases coined in manlines8 that we are told lies in the breamt of thethe mint of impurity. Amidet your duties be care- most hardened. They laugbed at my kindness andfui of the phrases which faîl from your lips. Give forbearance.ao opportunîy tao the little imitator before you to Three boys, Phil, Gorden, and Warren, were thestow away in corne chamber of the mind the im- leaders in everything. They were rough, evenproper word or the distorted sentence for use when cruel, -cruel in gheir tretment oftheir payfellow,occasion presents, and perhaps when its use may and cruel in their sports. The yunger boys suf-bring the blush to your own cheek fered from their recklessness, and I soon lernedAnd now to close. Strephon, a Grecian, after- to trace ail the disorder and disobedience to theirwards of great distinction, said une day to his pre- malign influence.ceptor :-" I should like to go to Delphi to consult Affaire had nearly rached a crisis when, ancthe oracle respecting my future destiny. I think rir a n earuy wac arcrisis wh He wethen I would be ab!e to regulate my life much ornine years old, as we count yeati, but in thebetter, and to choose with greater certainty the expression of hie face I counted the yheart-throbe"path of wisdom." " If such be thy notion," said of more suffering than often fille a life-time. Hethe preceptor, "I will accompany thee." They was painfully deformed but patience had had berproceeded an their way fnd errevd at Dephi. perfect work. A sweeter face I never saw, and theWth a peculiar feeling of awe the youth traversedi honest bron eyes looked fearlessly into my own astbe ground that surrouded the sanctuary. Tey if claiming my love and sympathy. I heard theappearçd before the temple door, and ver the word leHunchey," wispered by one and another

w as the boys filed into the room, and more than oned. suppressed titter apprised me of their animus to-
r. wards tbenew pupil. I resolved taprotect the childu at any cost, and bushed as well as I was able thcw excitement of the thoughtless children. Severele times during the morning I noticed Phil, the leaderi. among the trio of leaders, earnestly regarding poore Rodney, and--could I be mistaken ? I tbought Ie read pity in bis glance. Can any one say fromto whence come our inspirations ? So suddenly, s0at clearly came mine that it seemed a whisper tromd unseen lips. I had once seen a brutal ma madele tender and gentle by a suffering child ; I had seena family of boys won to unselfishne3s by minister-

ing to a helpless sister. It came to me that Rodney
n- had been sent to us upon a like errand ; his pitience
it and weakness should touch hearts that had been
e apparently hardened by my efforts. Mechcnicaley
r 1 pronounced the words of the spelling lessn,
d while I plannqd the details cf an effort to effect this
e purpose.
s As the line of boys passed me in going out Icalled Phil aside. The hard, sullen look I knew o
n well overspread bis face while he waited at my side.
t I had often found it necessary to detain Phil.n When we were alone I said : ' I detained you,
h Phil, to enquire if you know anything about thisd deformed boy."
e The boy's muscls relaxed, he sullen look faded- as be told me of the recent removal of Mr. Gay-d lord to Borden's lane. " He moved here, fak

say, because the boys up at Beaman schoo teasedRodney."
" Teased that poor child ?" I exclaired, how

could they ? Do you think they wil tease him
here ? "

t " I don't know," answered the boy, with eyesfixed upon the toe of the shoe that nervoubly kicked
my desk.f 46Phil," I said, "how thankful you ought to be
r "Phil I-id ho tha--1fn t t a c C and these ne shouldere."

I felt the erect form grow more erect under myhand. The boy's eyes met mine almost for thefirst time mince I had known him, and there was anhonest ring in his voice as he said, " Mies Ho!mec,
they shant tease Rodney Gaylord when I'm htre."I could have cried for jov. Phl's heart was notaltogether hard. There were fears in my eyes,
and my hand upon his shoulder trembled as I
tbanked him."And when you are not here, Phil, can you nottrust him to Gordon and Warren ?" I asked.

eI guess so,"' e muttered as he rather shame-facedly turned away.

This was but the beginning ; my plan was far-
rechiing. I hoped to arouse the sympathy of every
child, ta Win them to thoughtfulness and helpfuines,
firt ta Rodney and eventually to each other. "May
I give this to poor Rodney ?" I asked, as a rosy-
cheeked apple was presented by a rosy-cheeked
boy. The next day I was glad to Eee one larger
and mare ray given to Rodney by the same han.IlWill came one help Rodney down the stepe?" I'asked, and e dozea bands were outstretch. Imade bim the centre of everything. Rodney muethave tbe coinfortable seat, tbe first choice, thesweetest flower, and the gentle littie fellow thanked
us al so sweetly tbat we were doubly repaid.
When hie was unabie ta camne to school we sentmessages and gifts, and he was usually brougbtback to bis seat by strong and wiling armp.

My boys did not become angelic; there was no
sudden transformation. Unsclfishaess, kindness,gentlenest', are fruits flot of rapid or vigorousgrowth ; but gradually I sew improvement.

Long after Rdney left us we felt this influence.
Many a liareh vaice saftened and many e face grewthoughtful as we sang the child'm favorite sang orrecited his favorite poem; and rougf, grimy band,unused ta gentle deeds, brought f owers for the vaseupon bis desk.

If there be found in this little etory e suggestion
that hat aid in the development of those traits
that brighten ad soften the dreary intercourse"
ofchoo life; if there shal be found encouragement
for n weary teacher, its purpose will be accom-
plished.

The gentle too often suffer with the rude and
thoughtlems. The sympathies of children may be
aesily aroused and kindly traits developed. To
artuse, ta deveop, to strengthen is to educate, and

thia applies n tees ta the moral than ta te intel-
[ectual qualities. -American Teacher.
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Hints and Helps.

THE EFFECT OF KINDNESS.

PROFESSOR LANGTRY tells, in substance, this
Story:

" Once when I was in -, a teacher came te
me and said : 'I cannot get my pupils interested In
the reading lesson. When a pupil makes a mistake
I stop him short and show him how the piece
should be read; then make him read it properly. I
do not allow any whispering. When anything goes
Wrong I take out a little note-book, which I keep
for the purpose, and make a note of the pupil that
breaks the rule, and at the end of the day, if I have
forgotten what the boy's or girl's offence was, I
look it up in the book. I have perfect order, but
the acholirs do net seem interested in their lessons.
What is the trouble ?"

" ' Now, when the institute opens,' said I, <I
am going te call upon you ta get up on theplatform
and read this essay. I am going te have three
Persans watch you very closely te see how you
Stand ; how you hold your book; how you make
Your pause&; and when you fail in the least thing
we shall stop you at once and show you how it must
be done ; then you will have te do it correctly. We
shahl mark the lesson.'

"'But I cannet read under those circumstances."'
"' Yet that is what you require from your pupils,'

I replied. ' Ycu take too much notice of unimport-
ant things. The child bas a bright thought ; a
Sudden impulse seizes him ; he, communicates it te
is neighbor. He does nct intend te do wrong.

lit simply follows his inward nature. He forgot
about the rule, and directly after he bas broken it
he remembers, ard looks ahead anticipating pun-
ishment. The pupils are afraid te come in the
school-houEe ; they look upon it with distrust ; they
know that they are punished for the slightest
violation of the rules. It is so, is it net ! '

"'Yes, it is so. Yeu have described my
school.'

" ' Now, when you go back te your school, tear
up your memorandum book. Greet your pupil
cordially ; make them feel at home. Treat them
as though they bad seuls. Make them love you
and they will try te do right out of love for you.'

" I saw her a year later. She asked me if I re
membered the conversation. I replied, ' Yes.'

"'Well,' she said, ' I followed your advice, an
yeu don't know what a difference there is. Th
children run te meet me every morning ; the
crowd into the school-house and heap my des
with flowers. I have no need of monitors. The
are perfectly orderly, and, best of all, they reall
make an effort in the reading classes te learn.
can see the efforts and reward them.'"-R. D., i;
SchoolJournal.

THE INDUCTIVE METHOD IN GRAMMAF

(From the Kincardine "Review's" report of th
West Bruce Teachers' Association.)

THE inductive method in grammar was handle
by Mr. T. C. Powell. He cautioned teache
against confounding inductive reasoning with m
ductive teaching. The object of the former was h
said, ta establish a principle, by the examination
Several individual cases, while the ebject of th
latter was enly to illustrate a settled principle b
discovering it in several individual cases. M
Powell used the blackboard extensively in dealin
With his subject. He had a large front board fille
with suitable examples for illustration. These ha
been placed on the board in the morning a
covered with maps which were removed as the e
ercises were required. The first exercise was t
formation of the plurale of such words as negr
banjo, hero; 13 of these words were examined
the pupils directed by appropriate questions.
this way the pupils were led te examine each wo
in the column and discover how its plural w
formed, also to discover how each singular for
ended. They were then asked te form fron t
Words examined a rule te guide them in formi
the plurale of similar words. This they did rea
ily, though no previous prpparation had been ma
Then thirteen words such as body, lady, fly, et
were examined in the same way and the pupils l
to discover the changes and mode of forming t

plural. They vero then questioned te show that compel pupils te remain out in the cold in the win-

the second case was eonly a modified form of the ter tim. He wuld impress upcn pupils the great

firet. The comparise n of adjectives was next necessity for punctuality, and the great annoyance

taken up, be inni g with thirteen examples of cf pupils coming after boos. Mr. A. Campbell

such words begnn tall, long, short, etc. These would call late pupils te the front and have thein

were used te discever the general method of com- explain to him and the school why they were behind

parien ; then columns of words such as (i) rude, time. Written excuses should net be insisted on

brave, pure, (2) red, glad, sad, (3) sly, dry, spy, too rigidly, as the parents may become annoyed.

etc., were examined by teacher and pupils and Detention at intermission and after heurs should

shewn te be only modification of the general net be abused. The health of the children is im-

methowd f cempariS . The conjugation of such portant. Allowance must be made in some cases,

verbs as (o jump, walktalk, (2) move, prove, raise, as the children are njturally slow. Reasoning with

(3) fan, plan, pet, (4) try, dry, rely, were similarly the pupls served a good purpose in many cases.

treatd. Analogies in the spelting were then dis- Impositions could also be used with good results.

cevered, such as the doubling of the final conson- Some schools are much worse than others; much

an, the seunding tf the silent e, and the changing depends upon the techer. Mr. Powell was net in

ea y into i in thn formation of plurale, the compar- favor of saying very much about lates in presence

ion ot adjectives and the cerjugation of verbq. Mr. of the class. The worst cases are those who are

Powell considered that inductive teaching should purposely late, and the less said te them, except in

begi in tbe junier classes and should be constantly private the better. They are only too well pleased

used that the teacher in using it should select te annoy the teacher and disturb the school. Pupils

suitable examples, be patient and watchful, giving who are unavoidably late occasionally, may be ex-

numerous exorcises on he method employed, hav- cused in most cases. Notorious and confirmed

ing a correct idea o true education and being be- lates, as a rule, are only few and should receive

ing determned te educate without cramming. careful and firm treatment. Mr. N. D. McKinnon

Son ete tht advantages the method are, he had considerable faith in merit and demerit marks

said, careful observation and inspection, clar cern- and gave a full explanation of his method of deal-

preiensien, ready application, slid foundationF ing with them. He gave his pupils positions every

intelligent progrese increased mmd power, inde- Monday morning for marks obtained the previens

pendent and vigores thought, cnstant training in week. He had net much faith in impositions as

the discevery et similiarities and differences, broad- usually given. He would give mechanical work in

ened powers of application, shorter time in advanc- arithmetic instead of the 4e end 50 line imposi-

ed classes, tions now se common. He would ask a pupil, for

Rev. R. jehnston did net agret in every respect example, te find the product of 2x3x4x5x6x7, etc. te

withR . Powel's method . He cnsideredtheex- 17, zo or 30o In such cases he would insist upon

ercises belonged raller te spelling than te grammar. tht correct answer being obtained in every case.

Thetime in schd wold net permit et the adoption Mr. James McKinnon found it useless te ask ex.

Te the inductive netod as fuly as indicated by Mm. cuses of pupils coming late, they usually lied in an-

Powell. Mr. N. Robertson pointed out that swering. He would advice teachers te visit par-

though the exercise did involve spelling, it was still ents in the case e a pupils c smieg frequently late.

grammar, as the matter under consi eration was M f. Smith had great taith in securing th i sym-

inflection. He did net agree with the method, and pathy of the pupils. ie would ma fe everythng

considered the old plan of committing definitiens about the school as pleasant and comfortable as

and mules before applyieg them preferable. "lThat"' possible. He would corne ta scoeol wel1 prepared

le said, les theplan adepted in earningFrencb, Ger- te make the lessons intoresting. Mr. Yule reard-

mac and other languages." Mr. A. H. Smit streng- cd punctuality as very important Sir Hugh Allen

Iy favored the inductive method as otlined by Mr. said he would net be five minutes late for $5,000.

SPowell. He beieved it was the only tne ethod It is a great annoyance in our churches. Many

et teaching. It was partichlaly valuable in perons ceme late, and walk up the aisles with all

- teaching the natural sciences as well as in the pomp et eaptern petentates.

every department of grammar. Mr. N. McKinnon
d regarded the method as good, but feared that Pub- OPPORTUNITIES.
e lic school life is too short tc use it te any great ex- OBEBE

y tent. Inspecter Campbell had net heard the lesson, T e s g erb n

k but, from the work shown on the board, lie was in- THE littie ouks seen gmcw very observant if ch-

y clined te consider some of the lists given rather servatien be encouraged, and as en as they filid

y long. Mr. Powell in reply stated that he made their ideas are pleasing te seme one, greaty d

I enly the more important lists long; and he did se they eonjy teloing what tey have seen tod what

o n purpoe, for hoe feamed most teachers made them tkey have tennd eut. An excellent aid te env werk,

ton short e firet exercises. Mm. G H. Hogarth, yielding profit and pleasure, is our recess and noor

B.A., cornfirmed al that iad been said in Havr tof chats in schoolroom and schoolyard. Se many

the inductive method in teaching grammar and the things there are around, particularly in this lovel3

natural sciences, and alsq taved its use in ttach- June month-ne, I shoudn't have said that, for eacl

e ing matematics. Mm. D. D. Vule believed the in- month brings its variety of wonder and beauty-

ductive the only truc method, and regarded our new that subjects throng upon us.

P. S. grammar as particularly excellent because it Now for illustrations of my meaning. A we

Pd tek up the subject cf grammar accerding te this maiden, with mischief lurking in her pretty blu

rd method. Mm. Anott cou d net agree with Mr. eyes, comes te me in the morning with a tightl

- ule on the new grammar, hol ccnsidered tht bock closed hand and says, " Here Miss B., I've brough

ie very deficient. Mm. Robertsn aie condemned the Yeu something-hold your hand-now open it.'

new grammar as a great ailure, fading considerable 1 obey all the commands, and what do you think

oe ant with th character cf the English fonnd in it. findinthe paper? Why three plump little polliwogs

ey fu__htchatrft Away rushes the tiny rogue while 1 drop my pres
r. ent into a can of water till an audience gathers fo

a discussion of the baby froggies.
g HOW TO SECURE PUNCTUALITY, Retuming at noon I find three or four of thos

d THE following is a synopsis of a discussion at the delightful small boys wonderfuilly important. I an

id West Bruce Teachers' Association, as reported in this time obliged ta guess what they have, but i

x- the Kincardine Review: vain. Alas ! it is a bat, but the opportunity is te

x- Mm. T. B. Miller intrduced a discussion on the valuable te lose, so "I screw my courage te th

e, securi.g f punctaility on the part of the pupils. sticking point," and with " the crowd that ha

y He gave bis own experience. #He would make rolled together " study the beautiful ugly bat.

by scHol work ineresting, would visit the parents On a dreary autumn day a head pops in th

md eccasionally, would aise detain at intermission, and entrance and a livly voice calle, "Oh do come

as ater boums, tbugh detention at intermission should the blackbirds are having their farewell sermon i

as net be reserted te frequently, as it was almost cruel the old tree." There, covering the tree is such

e te deny pupils the necessary intermissions. ' He flock of birds chattering at such a rate; very sug

eg wuld net al w late pupils te enter the chool- gestive of my chatterboxes, too.

nd ro dulidng clas recitatiti, and would require sat- Some one suggests, 'likely they are quarrellin

de. irfadtry cx ass at the door before pupils entered. about which way to go." Then arise the questions

C., In extry e cases the rod should be used, but par- Why are there se many ? Why are they flyin

cd ents veret eten mre te blame than their children down that way ? Where are they going ? Why d
id eA it wrone te they go ? Do all the birds go ? Will these con
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back next spring ? Then some one thinks of a
wonderful crow-meeting where fences and field
were dotted with the not very little " curious
black things."

We are piling wood and come across a mole;
poor little fellow he hurries off, but too late to pre-
vent bis being talked about.

Spring gardening exposes the wriggling fish-
worm.

The close, warm summer days bringe the lazy
fiy into dangerous nearness to the fingers of the
equally lazy, but more mischievous boy.

Master Froggie bas a large summer resort in
our neighborhood, so you may be sure bis choir
and their music do not escape criticism.

Those who have not yet indulged in these chats
will be surprised te find how wise some of these
dear tiresome children are on some things. My
own knowledge is very limited, se that I am being
beneflted quite an much as any of the boys and
girls.

SCHOOL-BOY HONOR.

THEREarefewthings more irritating to the teacher
than the conduct of pupils based on the false nn'ion
that itis always dishonorable for one pupil to expose
another, who may have been engaged in something
detrimental to the good order and welfare of the
school. Students when told that the law holds the
accessory equally guilty with the perpertrator of a
crime or a misdemeanor, admit the soundness of
the principle but still maintain that such is not the
case in school life, and they therefore refuse to
divulge any knowledge they may possess with re-
gard ho the real culprits. The question witb the
teacher is, How shall a culprit under such circum-
stances be detect-di

The writer bas seen this plan tried, A number
of students in a school, which shall here be name-
less, were in the habit of injuring doors and furni-
ture in their rough and tumble wrestling. Ali
efforts to ferret out the guilty ones failed, until
finally the teacher in charge announced that in the
future ail damages donc ta building or furniture in
the hall where the trouble existed, and it was the
main one inhabited by students, would be assessed
on every member of the hall, and that only those
would be excused from payrment who would come
to the principal's office at a specified time and
pledge their honor that they had nothing whatever
te do with the mischief. From the moment tha,
announcement was made the vandalism stop1 &,
apd each boy instead of acting as a protector of
each and ail bis associates, at once found that his
interest lay rather in the line of detection, and
when vandalism was suggested the counter-sugges-
tion came up that inasmuch as those who shielded
the mischief-makers would have to pay equally
with those wbo perpertrated the mischief, it would
be better and more profitable for aIl ta prevent the
mischief rather than protect the mischief-make
after th' damagebad been done. The plan worked
well in the case referred ta. It may not always b
successful but il is worthy of a trial.-Edc. News

HOW TO TEACH HISTORY.

WE quote from the Report of the Annual Meet
ing of the West Bruce Teachers' Association, tht
following -

' The President (Mr. D. D. Yule) gave his viewi
on the teacbing of history in such a manner as t(
render the subject a mind-developer. Historica
facts, he maintained, should not be learned by rote
Facts muet be learned, but they must be so learned
as to train the reaeoning faculty and cultivate thi
imagination. In dealing with the battle of Hast
ings or any similar battle, he would make ever
possible use of map and board. He would strivi
to have the pupils imagine, as nearly as possible
the pastimes of the contending armies. He woulî
assist the pupil's imagination by appropriate ques
tions. By his methods he would not only fix th
facts in the child's mind, but he would make then
a powerful factor in its education as well as hi
happinese and pleasure in after-life and study
Mr. Yule illustrated his method by numerou
examples, of which the following were the mos
prominent:-The Roman Period in British History

Tne American War of Independence, The Norman
Conquest of England, The Loas of the British
Possessions in France. In dealing with these he
showed how he would discusa with bis pupils
modes dnd causes of taxation, means of defence,
colonial possessions, commercial progress. He
would, as far as possible, make the pupil realize
the full and exact meaning of the terms used by
giving familiar surroundings. He assured bis
fellow-teachers that history should be made educa-
tive in the fullest sense. He strongly condemned
the acquiring of facts without, at the same time
using the fact as developers of the mind.

" Mr. Robertson, B.A., fully agreed with Mr.
Yule's method. Mr. A. H. Smith, B.A, was aise
in accord with the method so ably handled. The
cultivation of the imagination he regarded as very
important. He much regretted that want of time
preventei many teachers, from making history as
interesting and instructive as it sbould be made.
The Rev. R. Johnston, B.A., could not fully agree
with the other speakers. He regarded the acquir-
ing of facts in history as the great object to be
secured, and could not regard the educative pro-
cess in the matter as of such paramount import-
ance. He also felt assured that to meet the de-
manda of the examinations, teachers must teach
facts, or their pupils would fail, and the teachers
would be dismissed. Mr. F. B. Miller was strongly
in favor of the inductive method. It was modern,
reasonable, and educative, and must be adopted.
It was far from ignoring the importance of acquir-
ing historic facte ; its aim was to acquire and edu-
cate at the same time."

For Friday Afternoon.

WHAT BECAME 0F A LIE.

FIRsT sornebody told it,
Thon tht room wouldn't hold il;
So the busy tongues rolleti il

Till they got it outsîde ;
When the crowd camne acroas il,
A-ad it grew long and wide.

Fmom a very small lie, sir,
It grew deep anti high, sir,
Tilt il reacheti tht sky, air,

Anti it frigbtened the moono
For she bld bier aweet face, air,
At the dreadeti disgrace, air,

That had happened at noon.

This lie brougbî forth others,
Dark sisters anti brothers,
Andi fathers anti mothers-

A terrible crew;
Andi while headlong they hurrieti,
The people tbey flurried,
Andi troubleti andi worried,

As lits always do.

Andi s0 evil-bodied,
This mionstrous lie goadeti,
Till at last it explodeti

In amoke anti in shane;
While from mud anti from, mire,
The pieces flew bigber,
Andi bit the sati liar,

And killeti bis gond name.
-Christian Siatesman.

110W POLLV AND PETER KEEP HOUSE.

My uncle is threshing with Fretity;
My mothes bas ganc ta the fair;

I've -vowed ta be steady as steady,
And baby, she's lied in bier chair;

I must brush up the hearth te look neater,
* Anti put#Àll tht teacups away,-

There's no one to help me but Peter,
And Peter,-why, Peter's at play.

Juat hear how the turkeys are crying,
-Andi the caîf is as hungry as two 1

l'Il sec if the cherries are drying,
And then there's the churning tb do;

* In summier we churn in tht cellar,
s So baby can corne there to atay-
t I must think of a atnry to tell bier

P, Wbile Peter,-but Peter's at play. PRINCIPAL, PROF. SMITH, F.R.C.V.S.
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Il is time that the chicken was over,
And my mending is scarcely begun,-

Here's Peter come up from the clover,
And ew never have dinner till one I

l'Il just make ihis sauce a bit sweeter
And bring out some cakes on a tray,-

He must be well treated, poor Peter,
He does work so hard at bis play 1

-Dora Read Goodale, in St. Nicholas for July.

LITTLE BOY BLUE.
THE little toy dog is covered with dust,

But sturdy and staunch he stands ;
And the little toy soldier is red with rust,

And bis musket moulds in his hands.
Time was when the little toy dog was new,

And the soldier was passing fair,
And there was the time when our Little Boy Blue

Kissed them and put them there.

"Now, don't you go till I come," he said,
" And don't you make any noise 1"

So toddling off to his trundle bed
He dreamed of the pretty toys.

And as he was dreaming an angel song
Awakened our Little Boy Blue-

Oh, the years are many, the years are long,
But the little toy friends are true.

Ah, faithful to Little Boy Blue they stand,
Each in the same old place,

Awaiting the touch of a little hand,
The smile of a little face ;

And they wonder as waiting these long yeare through
In the dust of that little chair,

What bas become of our Little Boy Blue,
Since he kissed them and put them there.

-Eugene Field, in Americn.

Loox over your sample copy of School Work and Play.
Read the circular, with offers for clubs, and do what you
can to secure a club for your schools.

HOSPITAL REMEDIES.
What are they ? The growth of intelligence in medical

matters bas given rise to a demand for a class of genuine,
reliable medicine. The opportunity of the ignorant quack,
who grew rich curing everything out of a single bottle, has
passed. To supply satisfactorily this demand this list of
remedies has been created. They are the favorite pre-
scriptions of the most famous medical practitioners of the
day, gathered fron the hospitals of London, Paris, Ber-
lin and Vienna. Prescriptions which cost the patients of
these specialists from $25 ta $ioo are here offered pre-
pared and ready for use at the nominal price of one dollar
eac. Not oe ofthem is a cure aIl ; each one has only
the reasonable power of curing a single disease, and each
one keeps its contract. Sufferers from Catarrh, Diseased
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney Complaints, Fever and
Ague, Neuralgia, Female Weakness, Leucorrhœa or
Nervous Debility, should send stamp for descriptive
catalogue to Hospital Remedy Co, 303,% West King St.,
Toronto, Canada. If your druggist does not keep these
remedies, remit price and we will send direct.

COMMERCIAL EDUCATION.

RE-OPENING OF THE

CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY AND
SHqOR THA/ND INSTITUTE

asom*ar. eap'euan t and, assa.
The largest and mnost practical Business College in Canada-nearly 4oo pupils last school year. &ir Write for Circulars.Address, CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. Public Lib

rary Building, Toronto. THoMAs BENGoUGH, President. CiAsH. BRooKs, Secretary and Manager.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
36 ta 42 Temperanee Street, Toronto.

MOST SUCCESSFUL INSTITUTION IN AMERICA,
Particulars sent in Annual Announcement.
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS. CYCLOSTYLE DUPLICATING APPARATUS
W e For Dnflicating Writing, Tyewriting, Drawing or Music. iviCuili

t e desirous of securing the services of an agent " Two thousand exact Copies from one rietin, etalch copyhaviUn
represen GRIP and THE EDUCATIONAL tOU al the appearance of an pria. impe riale, economica

a pid, deéan and durable. ýEitdomstd by 3,oo fi'2 opîsie Of the various summer resorts in the vicinity of sud insatitutns a rouhlout E smin on. nv b'leto tearen
for reports, circular ate , copying music, maps,s y teacher, lady or gentleman, who roposes to drawingssdalasicalwork, wite forcircular and testimonial. The Calendar for the Session ofAnd ea cio rt lady t gentlem n pT. Bennett Scott, Esq., Teacher, Wheatly. Ont., writes-" The!Pend a portion of te holidays at one of these " water- Cyclostyle machine purchased gives entire satisfaction." 188 90 Contains information respect-ifglac es," May make arrangements for such agency on . B. Beveridge, Prin. Public School, Point Edward, writes-.

avorabe terms. "Cyclostyle received gives eveiy satisfaction-it works like a ing conditions of Entrance, Course ofease addres, giving ful particulars, charYCLOSTYLE CO., 16 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO. Study, Degrees, etc., in the several
RTPSPINTYN LABTNN and GREEBLat sgMANS Faculties and Departments of the6P PRINTIN AND P LISIN Co PAn , a o t terlnea-ClasslEs." Saopi Lpaged niVersity, as follows

26ad28Fot t eTrot.LCaaloge of Schooi Booksa frae, C. DELSILVER & SoNs, No. L.L. Unvriya olw :26ad2 rn t WsTrno .2,alut Street, Phiadelps'a, Pa. .~.

(FOUN DED 1860.)

FOR BOYS AND YO$IG MIEN,
Will Re-Open September 4, 1889.

TEACHING STAiFF:
Rila . .HutnMA. (lie Egh Master l rnt olge Insttt au frelPrnpaotickerng Clee) theMental and Moral Science, and Senior English. N. Wolverton, B A. First-Class Honor Man of the Universty of ge),~~uiTraining and Mathematics. J. T. Bates, M.A., Ph.M. (just finishing a year's study abroad), Classics. D. Rl Clrnto,

M r t- s H o ( n o r Ma n n t e U v r i ot T o o no1 M o e L a a e s n d N . S . M K e ch n e , .A . , E n lis h . T h om a s P .
OrMan of thse University of Toronto), Preparatory Work and Junior Mathemuatics.

NOTICE TO STUbENTS PREPA1 RING FOR EXA4MINATION.
ex Young men wishsing to attend a schsool affording a thsorough course of traioing for ths alu eces

no enhumarkng system, no prizes, no medals, and no long lists of rules and re ulatio. S ereItDeI, and if unworthy of the trust thy are not allowed to remain. There are a ibrary 3,500 volumes)

liter soceties tworeadig ro

of OUt-do r recreation.edn roms, a gymnasium, and large grounds (30 acres), permitting every desirable kind

ADDITIONAL ADVATAGE OFFERED TO STUDE28.
sg eds bno LaPge Dormltotries. The first ç students admitted will each occupy single rooms, the othera w'iu be allowed~5udents intending to tac wil be enabled to sae Manual Trining saoaed y te e peEduation,' and to avail themselve

rlrgeiautn bee uîîn a mdeînesidentia accommnodation, add si tnethecas roms.A science clas room and three ab'Thep as yune rh s c st hel . uadded. They e said to afford tebes facilities for sciece study n

Surthar inormt adre th Pricip O N D W . H.NHUSTON Woodstock, Ont.

NIA GARA UNI VLRSITY
Medical Department 

- - - NFB3I YORI

Gentlemen contemplating the practice of medicine in the States should consider the advantages which this
••offerNext Session begins SEPTEMBER 18, 1889, and closes APRIL 15, 1890. Course of study three years,rad.; Fzs-Matriculation, $5.oo ; Lectures, $75.oO; Perpetual Tickets, $165.oo; Practical Anatomy,,900;Graduation, $23.oo. No other fees.

For announcements, etc., addre-s the Secretary,
ALVIN A. HUBBELL, M.D., 2I2 Franklin Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

Iirin-ty Oedical ColTeOe.
- TORONTO. -1

Established 185o.

--- inl KFFIE.ITIOI WITB---

îhe University of Trinity College, the University of Toronto, Queen's University, Victoria University ando inversity of Manitoba, and qpecially recognized by the Royal College of Surgeons, England, the RoyalPh f Physicians, London, the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons, of Edinburb, the Faculty of
cojians and Surgeons, of Glasgow, and the Kiug's and Queen's College of Physicians of Ireland, and by the1511 examining board in London and Edinburgh.

SESSIOti 1889-90.
'on fu information regarding Graduation, Medals, Scholarships, Fees, etc., and for copies of the Annual

DR. W. B. GEIKIE, Dean.
Holyrood Villa, 52 Maitland Street, Toronto.

racuity of Arts-Opening September 16, 1889.
Donalda Special Course for Women-Sept. x6.

MFaculty of Applled Science-Civil Engineering,
chanical Engineering, Mining Engineering and Prac-

tical Chemistry-September 16.
Faculty of Medieine-ctober r.
Faculty of Law- October r.
MeGill Normal School-September 2.

Copies of the Calendar and of the Examination Papers may beobtained on application to the undersigned.

J. W. BRAKENRIDGE, B.C.L.
(Address, McGill College.) Acting Secretary.

]ReADY lst AUGUSpr.

THE NEW
HIGH SCHOOL ARITHMETIC.

PRICE, - 50 CErNTS.

Authorized by the Minister of Education.

Teachers Should INstruet ther rook.iIerS to
Beeure the Book.

ROSE PUBLISHING CO., TORON TO,

"PJBLIC SCHOOL
TEMPERANCE."

The attention of teachers is respectfully called to this
new work, designed for use in the public schools. It is
placed on the programme of studies under the new reu.
lations, and is authorized by the Minister. It wil be
used in three forms. The object of the book is to impartto our youth information concerning the properties and
effecta of alcoisol, with a view to lmpresaing thetm withthe danger and the needlessness of its use.
• The author of the work is the celebrated Dr. Richard-

son, of England ; and this book, though somewhat less
bulky, being printed in smaller type, contains the whole
of the matter of the English edition, slightly rearranged
as to some of the chapters, to suit the requirements of
our public school work. It is, however, but half the
price of the English edition.

The subject is treated in a strictly scientific manner,
the celebrated author, than whom there is no better au-
thority on this subject, using the researches of a lifetime
lu setting forth the facts of which the book discourses.
At the same time the style is exceedingly simple; the
lessons are short and accompanied by appropriate ques-
tions, and the lanuiage is adapted to the comprehiension
of aIl who may bc required to use the book. Price 25
cents, at all bookstores.

The Grip Printing and Publliicrn Co.
PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.

SCHOOL TEACHERS!
If you want to malte money during leisure hours and

vacations, apply to R. H. MATSON, General Manager
Provident Savings Life Assurance Sciety of New York.
Address, 37 Yonge Street, Toronto.

iBurFF7xlQ(,

Incororaied 6y S5ecial Act of Parliament.
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Examination Time-Table, 1889.

CANDIDATES should notify the presiding Inspector,
not later than the 24th May, of their intention to pre-
sent themselves lot examination. Ail notices to the De-
partment for intending Candidates must be senf through
the presiding Inspector.

The presiding Inspector will please give sufficient
public notice respecting the Examinations.

The Head Masters of Collegiate Institutes and High
Schools will please send the applications of their Candi-
dates to their Local Public School Inspector, and in
case of there being more than one Inspector in a County,
to the one within whose jurisdiction the School is situ-
ated, together with the required fee of Five Dollars from
each Candidate. A fee of Five Dollars is also required
from each Candidate for a First Class Certificate, Grade
C, three dollars of which is to be sent with form of appli-

cation to the Secretary of the Education Department.
Where the number of candidates necessitates the use

of more rooms than one, those taking the University Ex-
amination are, in order to prevent confusion, to be
seated in the same room.

SECOND CLASS AND PASS MATRICULATION

EXAMINATION.

Tuesday, 9 th July.-A.M., 8.40-8-55, Reading Regu -
lations ; 9.oo-11.30, English Poetical Literature ; P.M.,
2.-4.3O, History lad Geography.

Wednesday, loth July.-A.M., 9.00-I1.30, Arithm-
tic. P.M., 2.00-4.30, English Grammar.

Thursday, sith July.-A.M., 9.00-11.30, Algebra.
P.M., 2.00-4.30, Chemistry.

Friday, 12th July.-A.M., 9.00-11.30, Euclid. P.M.,
2.00-4-30, Botany.

Saturday, 13th July.-A.M., 9.00-11.3c, Physics.
P.M., 2.00-3.30. French Authors ; 3.35-5.35, French
Composition and Grammar.

Monday, I5th July.-A.M., 9.oo-ii.oo, Latin Auth-
ors; 11.05-12.35, Latin Composition and Grammar.
P.M., 2.00-3.30, German Authors ; 3.35-5.35, German
Composition and Grammar.

Tuesday, 16th July.-A.M., 9.00-11.30, English
Composition and Prose Literature. P.M., 2.00-4-30,
Greek (for Matriculants only, not for second class candi-
dates).

FIRST 4 C " AND HONOR EXAMINATION FOR

MATRICULATION.

Tuesday, 16th July.-A.M., 8.40-8.55, Reading Regu
lations ; 9.oo-ii.30, English Composition and Prose
Literature.

Wednesday, 17th July.-A.M., 9.00-1.30, Algebra,

P.M., 2.00-4.30, English Poetical Literature.

Thursday, i8th July.-A.M., 9.00-11-30, Euclid.
P.M., 2.00-4.30, History and Geography.

Friday, r9th July.-A.M., 9.00-11.30, Trigonometry
P.M., 2.00-4.30, English Grammar.

Saturday, 20th July.-A.M., 9.00-1.30, Chemistry
P.M., 2.00-4.30, Botany.

Monday, 22nd July.-A.M., 9.00-1 1.30, Latin Auth
ors. P.M., 2.00-4.30, Latin and Greek Grammar.

Tuesday, 23rd July.-A.M., 9.00-11.30, Latin Com
position. P.M., 2.00-3.30, French Authurs ; 3.35-5.35
French Composition and Grammar.

Wednesday, 24th July.- A.M., 9.00-10.30, Germa
authors; 10.35-12.35, German Composition and Grar
mar. P.M., 2.00-4.30, Greek Authors.

ORONTO, February, 1889.

Good Agents Wanted over the entire Dominion. Address Ge
D, Ferris, 87 Church Street, Toronto.

W. STARLSCHMIDT & CO.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furnitu

THE "MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK,
PATENTED JANUARY 14 TH, 1886.

Senti for Circulea aud Price Ligts. Naine tlsis paper.
S ue Exhibit att te Torono Industrial Exhibition.

TOwTooNTO REPRESENTATIVE

Geo. F. Bottwiclc, . - 56 King Stieet West,

A VALTJABLE NEW BOO R
FOR TEACHERS.

One Hundred Lessons in •

ENGLISH COMPOSITION
This book contains 400 Exercises in Composition,

properly graded, for use in the three highest formns of

public schools and the junior form of high schools and
institutes. These exercises are for class work-saving
the teacher a great deal of time and trouble-and they
contain matter sufficient for a year's work in each grade.

It is a most valuab!e work, by a well-known and

highly competent Canadian author, W. H. Huston,
M.A., First English Master Toronto Collegiate Institute,
and Editor of the English Department of the EDUcA-
TIONAL JOURNAL.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS.

Send your order to the publishers and receive the

book, post-paid, by return mail. Address,

Grip Printing and Publishing Co., Publishers,

28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

BARKER'S SHORTHANI SCHOOL,B45, 47 and 49 Kin'g Street East, Toronto.

Circulars post free.

TEACHERS AN D STUDENTS nay have all their book wants
prompt ly attended to, either in the new or used line, and ait

reasonable terms, by addressing

Frank Porter, 353 Vonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYLE.)

Boks to any prtd ot e Dominian, for Inspectors, Teachers
and Students, mailed or expressed, daily.

Special Offers.
We will send The Educational Journal three months

and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for
$1.00.

We will send The Educational Joürnal four months
and Williams' Composition and Practical English,
postpaid, for $î.co.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $2.00.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Williams' Composition and Practical English, pos t -
paid, for $2.00.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Worcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9. 50. -

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
the Concise Imperial Dictionary (best binding), for
$5.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $iî. 50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $x 1.50.

ADDRESS-

The Educational Journal,
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

Toronto

Ttre"ughin struct

Music, a, n-
stameotal anSThe o is
oretical, by except-
ilmally -e1 qualifed and Orchestrai andteachers. 1-g .. rgneht
,nanuai Pipe t nand capacious Msic HaIl Stutteers of Orchestral Intruments
hanSe spcial advantage of practical experrnce n as orchestraof sîxty performers, Vocal Stodents take part ni a large chorus.

gaînog sperenc taOratorio aod ciassical morks. Ail courses
lhroogitîr pra-1ca, whether rer prolessiona or amateur ýtodeets.
An s,tdetsprticpate FR5E ie concerts and lectures on iar.
iooeacoustcs and ail oTrer subjecs ercssary a p per t-SIu edlucation. TERms-Clas or prnvate toirios. $1 tu $3o.
Y. X. Torrinrton. Director. tOt4 lPeorolle St.. TORON f3

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
The most accurate sd best series of wall maps published. Drawn and engraved by the eminent geographer, J. BARTHoLOMEW

F.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strcng Cloth, with Rolers, clearly Colored and varnished.
REGULAR REGULAR

NO. siZ. PRICE. NO. siZE. PRICE.
1. Railway Map of Ontario, - 3 by 33 inches $3 oo Io. Africa, - - - 67 by 52 inches $4 50
2. Ontario. - - 67 by 52 " 4 50 n. British Islands, - - - 67 by 52 4 50

3. Quebec, - - 67 by 52 ' 4 50 12. Australia and New Zealand, . 6 by s2 4 50

4. 1rew Brunswik, - - 67 by 5 " 4 So 13. Palestine, - - 67 by 52 4 50

5. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Islard, 67 by 52 " 4 so 1. The world in Hemispheres, - . 67 by 52 " 4 5
6. N orth America, - 67 by 52 " 4 50 1 5. The World on Mercator's Projection, 67 by 52 * 4 50
7. South America, - - 67 by 52 4 56 16. United States, - . 8: by 5g 6 00

8. Europe, - - 67 by 52 4 50 17. ' hie Dominion of Canada, - 0 by 49 ' 6 50
9. Asia, - . . 67 by 52 4 50

To any Teacher or Board of Trustees sulscribing for TIHE EDUCAsTIONAL JOURNAL at $î.5o, we will send one or more
of tise above mapis, escis ar $i100 less tisan the Regular Price.

This is an opporuniry that shald nobe neglected. Supply your school at once with First-Class Maps at wholesale rates.

lu ordering Dictionarses or Maps please give yOur nearest express office. Address,

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Grip Office, Toronto.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY I
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), NO. 23 ( f), read

as follows:
'Every School should have, at leuat, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazetteer."

We make Teacl4ers and Boards of Trustees tl4e followig offers

Concise I7mperial, best binding,
Webster's Unabridged,full boundZ,
Lippincott's Gazetteer,frll bound, -

- $5.50
11.50

- 11.50

Together with one year's subscription to.THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case

THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00,
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTOe
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SPECIAL LIST OF REMAINDERS.
As in many cases only Single Copies of the following books are in stock, early orders should be plaeed.

Lit erature
FOR 1889.

SPEGIE TO TEGJHRS
OFFERED AT

One-Third Off.

NOT rS,
Exp/anatory, Suggestive & Critical

- ON THE -

LITERIUuRE SELEGTIOJS
PRESCRIBED FORS

Third-Class Teachers'
14n - Professional Examinations.

1887-1888.

WITH AN APPENDIX CONTAINING

Rotes on the lew Selections
FOR 1889.

J. E. WELLS, M.A.
Late PPincipal of Woodstoek College.

Regular Price, 30 Cents.
Offered at 20 Cents.

BIRTHDA Y AND SCRIPTURE

TEXT BOOKS.
Offered at one-halffprice. as only one Regular Offered

copy of each remains in stock. Prie at
The Christian Daily Treasure. Book.of sacred verse

and holy counsel, and birthday souvenir. Ivory enamel
cover ........................ .. .. . ...... $ 90 $ 50

The Christian Daily Text Book and Birthday Record.
Ivory enamel cover.......................... .... 90 50

Keble's Christian Year Birthday Book. Edited by Ce-
cilia Dixon ; illuminated cover .............. ....... 90 50

Bible Gens. A birthday text book, with diary for mem-
oranda. Ivorine, with picture of flowers fron nature. So 25

Golden Truths and Birthday Note Book. Ivory enamel
cover .......................................... 90 50

Golden Links. A birthday text book. Calf, gilt edge.. 50 25

Sacred Gems. A birthday text book, with diary for
memoranda. Calf, gilt edge ....................... 50 25

The Christian's Daily Treasure Book of Sacred Verse
ard Holy Counsel, and Birthday Souvenir. Morccco. 50 25

Old World Chimes. Thoughts from old .writers for ever y
day in the month ........................... ........ 70 35

A Guide and Comforter. Being passages from the Bible,
with a brief prayer for every day in the year. Ar-
ranged by M. A. Wilson. Roan.................... 50 25

Calf .................... 90 50
Golden Links. A birthday text b ok. Roan.......... 35 20

Daily Comfort. Peing meditations in the words of the
Bible, for every day in the year.

Evening, cloth........................ 35 20
Morning, roan .... ........-......... 70 35
Morning an:i Evening combined, cloth. 70 35
Morning and Evening combined, roan.. 1 50 75

Bible Words for Birthdays. Cloth .................... 35 20
The Birthday Memorial Text Book........; ........... 20 10

The Birthday Scripture Test Book. Morocco gilt. 90 50
A Diary of Golden Thoughts for the Yçar. Cloth...... 70 35
Bible Words for Birthdays. Padded roan............. 90 50
Sacred Gems. A birthday text book, with diary for

memoranda .. .................................. 35 20

Heavenly Light-Cheering Texts from Scripture. A
book for every day in the year ...................... 35 20

Bible Gems. A birthday text book, with diary for mem-
oranda. Polished morocco.......................... 90 50

The Album Scripture Text Book ...................... So 25
The Daily Motto Book. A birthday calendar.......... 35 20
Daily Maina; or. The Christian'. Jiaily Remembrancer

of PreciousTruths. By W. Nicholson........ ..... 50 5
The Illuminated Scripture Text Book. With interleaved

diary for memoranda, and a colored illustration for
every day. By Edmond Evans; morocco............ 90 50

The Birthday Year. With selections from the Poets
Chaucer to Longfellow, chronologi.ally arranged.
Cloth, gilt edge and side .......................... . 50 25

The Russell.Lowell Birthday Book. Ivory enamel cover.t on 50
The Longfellow Birthday Book. Arranged by Cecilia

Dixon ; ivory eiamel.... ........................... 70 35
The Longfellow BirthdayBook. Selection of choice pas-

sages for every day in the year, from the Henry
Wordsworth Longfellow. Cloth ................... 35 20

The Tennyson Birthday Book. Edited by Emily Shakes-
pear. Morocco ..................... ............. oo0 50

The Wedding Day Book. With the congratulations of
the poets. Arranced by Katharine Les Bates ...... t..r 25 6o

Memorandum Book and Bilthday Diary. Withgrotesque
designs by Charles Harrison. Cloth ................ 35 20Roan................. 70 35

Hid in the Heart. Short Bible readings for every day •3
the year. Selected and arranged by Mrs. E. H.
Riches ............................................ 50 25

Auld Acquaintance. A birthday book of wise and tender
words of Robert Burns.............................. 50 25

Rust-grain, padded.......................... 25 60
The Illustrated Querist's Album and Autograph Book.

With Shakesperian quotations. Roan .............. oo Sa
Morocco.............. 50 75

Daily Light on the Daily Path. A devotional text book
for every day in the year, in the very w .rds of Scripture 35 20

Daily Chimes. Thoughts in verse for every day in the
month........................................... 20 10

Poems of Wordsworth. Selected fross the best editions.
In two volumes (Volume IL. only in stock) .......... 35 15

Poems of Longfellow. Selected fron the best editions.
In two volumes (Volume II. only in stock) ............ 35 15

Poems of Milton. In two volumes, each .............. 35 15
A Selection from thn Works of William Wordsworth.

Selected and arranged by F. Turner Palgrave. Roan. oo 50
A Selection from the Works of Lord Byron. Edited and

arranged by Swinburn. Roan ...................... n vo 50
A Selection fron the Works of Martin Farquhar Tupper.

Roan .............................................. 1 o00 3
Daily Texts for Little Ones. Compiled by Elizabeth

Thomson King; illustrated by Agnes Gardner King.. 70 35

MISCELLANEOUS.
Incidents of Coercion. A journal of visits to Ireland in

1882 and x888. By the Right Honorable G. Shaw
Lefevre, M.P.................................-. 35 25

The Lifeofthe Right Honorable W. E. Gladstone, M.P.
A popular biography ... ............................ 35 15

Notes On the arly Training of Children. By Mrs.
Frank Malleson. Third edition ................... 35 10

Women and Men of To-day-Married and Single. By
Lille Harris. ................ .... .... .-...... 35 15

Quentin Durward. By Sir Walter Scott. Tauchnitz
edition, paper ...................................... 50 20

The Emperor Frederick III. and the Crown Prince.
By Joseph Lawton. Illustrated .................... 35 15

IlRe Off.s
Everyday Help Series ............. ................. $ o $ 1o

t. How to Write. A pocket manual of composition
and letter-writing.

2 How to B, have. A pocket manual of etiquette and
guice te correct personal habits.

3. How te do Business. A pocket manual of practical
affairs and guide to success in life, also a dictionary
of commercial terms.

4. How to Debate. A manual for mutual improvement
societies, with hints on public speaking and a list of
subjects suitable for discussion.

Catechism of the History of England from its Earliest
Period to the Present Time......................... zo 03The Natural History of Evening Parties. By Albert

The Hattrl History f the Flirt. By Albert Sih, 3 25

with illustrations by John Leech ................... 35 15I he Natural History of the Gent. By Albert Smith,
illustrated by Henning, Garbisi and Gilbert .......... 35 15

Invalid Cookery. By Mary Davies................... 35 15
"Stops," or, How to Punctuate. A practical handbook

for whiters and students. By Paul Allardyce. Fifth
edition, revised and enlarged ........................ 35 15

The Nurse's Companion in the Sick Room. By Mary
Davies ......................................... .35 2.

The Cow. A guide to dairy management ani cattle-
iearing, containing all necessary information regarding
animals, grazing, milk, butter and cheese ....... .... 35 ns

Ac demy Sketches. A supplemental volume of sketches
of paintings, water colors, etc., in the Royal Academy,
Grosvenor Gallery, the New Gallery and other exhibi-
tions. Edi:ed by Henry Blackburn. Sixth year, 1888 70 30

The English Reciter. Edited by Alfred H. Miles...... 20 20

The Shakesperian Reciter. Edited by Alfred H Miles 20 10
The Victorian Reciter. Edited by Alfred H. Mils .... 20 10

The following are Novels of which Zingle Copies
Only are in lockT. Orders ahould be placed at once.
Katharine Regina. By Walter Besant, author of " All

Sorts and Condi;ions of Men," etc. .................. 35 15
The Dusantes. A Sequel to "The Casting Away ofMrs.

Lex and Mrs. Aleshine," by Frank R. Stockton, author
of " Rudder Grange," etc. ......................... 35 35

Gabriel Allen, M. P. By G. A. Henty. author of " Al
but Lost," " A Search for a Secret, " The March ta
Ma dala," etc................ ...................... 35 15

Liteo the Emperor William of Germny. Edited by
s.s. . Pls.D.......... ............ s ns x

Goethe FainaL % =aulu4 ri tisaé Genruant bT John
Aucher, LL.D. Part IL. with an frtroductson by
Henry Morley.................................... 25 15

The Diary of an Idle Woman in Sicily. By Francis
Elliot, author of "Pictures from Old Rome," etc. 35 15

The Emperor's Diary of the Austro-German War, 1866,
and the Franco-German War, 1870-71, to which is added
Prince Bismarck's Rejoinder. Edited by Henry W.
Lucy ............................................ 35 20

Digger Dick's Darlirg and Other Tales. By Mrs. A. .
Bhtz............................................ 35 15
The following volumes offered at reduced rates, as

they are slightly aoUed.
The, New Testament with Explanatory Notes. By the

Rev. J. Wesley, A.M. Revised and improved by
additional notes allusive to Eastern manners and cus-
toms, according to modern travels, and as elucidatory
of Scripture import. by the author of Helps to the
Pulpit. Crown, 8vo, cloth, 704 pages, with a beauti-
fully colored frontpiece by Kronheim, exhibiting the
portrait of Wesley, bis escape from lire when a child,
etc., etc............................................1 25 75

Beginning Life. A book for young men. By John
Tulioch, D.D. t6th thousand ...................... 2 25 75Old Faiths in New Light. By Newman Smyth- -...... 35 25

Victorian Hymns. English sacred songs of fifty.years..2 50 1 50
Memorial of Francis Rsdley Havergal. By her sister M.

V. G. H.........................................0 so o3
Lectures by the ev. W. Morle non, LL. .... .. 2 5
Simon Jasper. By Mark Guy ;earse, author of Daniel

Quoram, Homely Talks, etc.....................1.. 50 30
Lite of the Soul. By the Rev. Joseph Cook .... ...... 35 20
Conscience, with Preludes on Current Events. By Jos.
Cook............................................. 35 20

Vesterday. To-day and Forever. A poemx n ta bocks.
By E. H. Bickenteth, M.A. ........................ go 50

Some A.tsof tbe Blssed Life. B Pearse. 35 20
The Seow f the Rock and Other Poes. Edited by

E. H, Bickseth, BdM.A.,...................go 50
Under the Surface. By Francis Ridley Havergal.$ s0 30
What Saith the Master ? A daily text book in the very

words of our Lord, Selected by May Cochane...... 15 20
Heavenly Lights. Cheering texts fron Scripture. A

birthday book for everyday in the year .............. 20 20

My Obet in Life. By Yen F. W. Farrar, P.D., F.R.S. 35 20
Thorn Blossom. Quotations grave and gay arranged as

a birthday text book. Persian calf ................ 35 au
The Night Side of New York Life; or, The Masque

Torn Og. Twelve Sabbath morniug dxscotrses. By
Rev, T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D.. ............... 35 20

Eminent Women Series-George Eliot. By John H.
Ingra .......... .. ,......... ................ 5 3

Eminent Women Seres-Elizabeth Barret Browning ... 1 25 75Biographies of Great Composers- Mendelssohn. By J.
CuthI cr Hadden ........ ............... 50 30Tue Statesmen Series-Viscount Bolingbroke.........90 so

Boswell and Johnson-their Compamsons and Contem.
po aies. By J. F. Waller, LL.D. ................

Tse House of the Seven Gables, A romance. By
Nathaniel Hawthorne ............................. 70

W. J. GAGE & CO., Wholesale Booksellers and Stationers, Toronto.
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Z SPECIAL TO TEACIIERS.
0 Spend your Vacation in Toronto and take up tihe

Special Course for Teachers at our College.

SPECtI.M.ASTEP 1H' EAcMDEPARtTMENT

Alil teachers should send for circulars and samples of

PENMANSHIP. SPECIAL LOW TERMS.
Advantagesunequajled by any similar institution.

Immedmte apition necessary-address

For fulif M. COWv, General Manager,

The attention of Teachers is directed to
the new illustrated paper, with above title,
for boys and girls. Samples of early num-
bers have been sent to teachers, with circu-
lars describing the paper, and offering

PREMIUMS FOR SCHOOL CLUBS.

Please read carefully the latest circulars
accompanying the samples of issue of May
3rd.

The paper contains eight pages, ioxi5,
and will be filled with matter at once enter-
taining to the pupil and of advantage to
the teacher in its relation to school opera-
tions. It will always be abundantly illus-
trated in high style of art. The following
will be among the departnents:-

"Our Story Column."
"Our Friday Afternoon at Home."

"The Field of Fame,"
"Puzzlewits."

"Some Famous Boys and Girls.'
"Editorial."

"Jest Phor Phun."
"For the Little Ones."

"Light on the Lessons."
" Games and How to Play them."

If any teacher has not received the sanfr-
ples, they will be sent promptly on receipt
of post-card. Please say that you are a
teacher.

The paper will be carefully edited by W.
H. HUSTON, M.A., English Master Toronto
Collegiate Institute. The distribution will
be in school clubs only, as described in the
circular, outside subscribers being allowed
to connect themselves with the club. The
active co-operation of Teachers will thus be
necessary to success. Please send Club
Orders as soon as possible, and secure back
numbers. Address,

GRIP PRINTI.NG AND PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers,

28 FRONT STREET WEST TORONTO.

JNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
MESICAL ]ACULTYl

The Winter Session will Commence October 1, 1889.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

WM. T. AIKINS, M.D., LL.D.
DEAN.

ADAM H. WRIGHT, M.D.
SECRETARY.

SPECIAL TO TEACHERS. WORK FOR VACATION.

TheCanadian Mutual Aid Association
(ASSESSMENT SYSTEM).

POPULAR - AND - COMMON - SENSE - SYSTEM - OF - LIFE - INSURANCE.
N1 g Re und auaree. Return of profit. to members every ten years. For particulars address the head office-

No. 10 Kn tet Est, Tr:. to Agents wanttd. W. P. PAGE, Manager.

BOOKSeBLLERS AND STATIONeBR S.
aDeaIers the bocks required by TEACHERS :-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGES

and HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOULS.
Save time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders d irect to us.

VANNEVAR '& CO., 440 YONOE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

Provident Life and Live Stock Association
CHIEF OFFICE:

Room D, Arcade, TORONTO, Canada,
I., the one that gives the best benefits to its members and pays

the agents well. It is to your interest to send for
Prospectus, Claims Paid, etc.

Agents'required in unrepresented districts. Address,
VILLIAM fo~LsTE , - - - Managing Director.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUMBRY,
BeU, ut PureC rJperud T!n or Cburehe.,boa, Pire AUm, Far et. ULL

ARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

THE HIGH SCHOOL

DRAWINC COURSE.
Authorized by the Minister of Education

The Course is now complete:

NJo. z-FREEHAND,

No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,
ho. 4-OBJECT DRAWING, 1

No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.
Ti°ese bocks are ai uniform in si e and style, and constitute a

complete uniforin series. Tise saine plan is followed through t hemt
ail--the Text, the Problems, and opposite the Problems, in each
case, the Exercises based upon them. The illustration is upon the
same page with its own matter, and with the exercise, in every case,
isa , 'ace for"thstuden*'swork. Eachcopy, tharefore, is ame-
plete Text.book on its subject, and a Diawing Book as weil, tise

on chtebok are printed being first-ciass drawing paper.
Th = s udetssieg these books, therefore, is net obliged to purcisase
and take care of a drawing book also. Moreover, Nos. 1, 4 and 5
are the only bocks on their subjects authorized by the Department.
Theefore, iff t uden ys u series, he w haveamo,

r ,**a""/dlt"u 0"f'O
a.ts*rte i ese subjects in this country, and recently Master in

th lchocl cf Art.
Z Each book is in the direct line of the curriculum, and is

atithcrized.
The exaninations in High SchooI Drawing will be set fron the

authorized bocks.

RRICE, ONLY 15C. PER 800K.

The Grip PrintIng and Publlsblag Co.
PuLIsH Eas, TORONTO.

pRACTICAL
*PROBLEMS"

FOR FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD CLASSES.

BY JAMES WHITE, PUBLIc ScHOoL TEACHER,

EDMONTON, - ONT.

Thtis book la now ready for delivery. It contains nearly 700o
Practical Problems in Aritimetic for the tiree lowest forms, and
will sfupy the teacher with questions at once interestinL and
usefssl. Tie p: oblems are properly graded for the separate c aler,and answers are given in the appendix.

Board and Linon Covers-Priee, post-paid, Only 25 et.
ADonies.

Grip Printing and PublUsMng Company,
PvmpEuEuame,

28 Front Street West, Toronto.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE,
TORONTO., .- ONTARIO.

In affiliation with the University et Trinity College.

For full information regarding graduation, prizes, fees,
etc., and for copies of the annual announcement, apply
to D. J. GIBB WISHART, Sec.

30 Carlton Street. Toronto.

DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Toronto, offers excellent facilities for acquiring

A GOO eD :B-izIMWs3 0Az1z o.

Instruction Sound and Practical. References to forme studenti
and reliable businee men. For terms address JAMES E. DAY,
Aceountant, 94 and 96 K.ing Street Weats near Roasîn flouse.


